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A regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North 
Carolina, was· held in the Council Chamber, City Hall, on l1onday, M.arch 28, 
1966, at 2 o'clock p.m. ,. with Hayor Brookshire presiding, and Councilmen 
Claude L. Albea, Fred D. Alexanuer, Sandy R. Jordan, Hilton Short, John H. 
Thrower, Jerry C. Tuttle and James B; Hhittington present. '-I 

ABSENT: None.· 

The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission sat with the City Council 
and as a separate Body, held its public hearin~s on Petitions for changes 
in Zoning classifications jointly with the City Council, with the foHowing 
members present: Hr. Sibley, Chairman; Nr. Ashcraft, Nr. Gamble, NT. Jones 
NT. Lakey, NT. Olive, l1i. stone, Hr. Tate, NT. Toy and NT. Turner. 

ABSENT: None. 

*********** 

INVOCATION. 

The . invocation was given by the Reverend Thomas B. Stockton,!1inister of 
Dilworth Nethodist Churcn. 

l1INUTES APPROVED. 

Upon motion of Councilrr.an Short, seconded by COlmcilma,n Hhittington and 
unanimously carried, the l'unutes of the last meeting on March 21, 1966, 
were approved as submitted to the City Council. 

, HEARING ON PETITION NO. 66-32 BY I'lELVIN T. GRAHAi"1 AND OTHERS FOR CHANGE IN 
ZONING FROH O-IS TO B-1 OF A TPACT OF LAND ON THE EAST SIDE OF PARK: ROAD, 
BOUNDED BY PARK ROAD, MOCKJ:NGBmD LANE, HEDGENORE DRIVE, AN EXTENSION OF 
HEDGE110RE DRIVE NEAR SUGAR CREEK AND A LINE APPROXIYJATELY 200 F'EET SOUTH 
OF MONTFORD DRIVE. 

The public hearing was held on the subject petition. 

Mr. Fr",d Bryant, Assistant PLanning Director, stated that the property 
requested rezoned lies on the east side of Park Road .and is bounded by. 
Park Road, Mockingbird Lane, Hedgemore Drive, an extension of Hedgemore 
Drive near Sugar Creek and a line approximately 200 feet south of Montford 
Drive.. As to the land uses Df the area,. there area couple of houses on 
the property. one the orisrinai Graham home and a tenant house. Along 
HontfordDrive on the north side of the property, there is a mixture of 
land uses, a bank, two restaurants, a bowling alley and office structure 
at the intersection with Woodlawn Road. On the opposite side of 
Montford Dr;lve, there are other businesses, with the Esso BuUdi"ng at the 
intersection of Hoodlawn and Park Roads. On the south side of· the pro~ 
pexty, across Mockingbird Lane, is the All State !nsurance Building, a 
Medical Building, other than that the prope,rty to the immediate east is 
vacant down to the creek. Across Sugar Cieek the zoning is multi-family. 
On the west side. of Park Road from the property, beginning at vioodlawn 
Road, there are single-family residential uses all the way down to Mock
ingbird Lane, .where there are Service Stations on both corner lots, then 
a Gymnasium, a,nother service Station and single-family residential on out. 
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The subject property is all zoned 0-15, as is all of the property down 
to Sugar Creek and all through the Graham property and including an'addi-
tionaltrac,t on the south side or the property owned by Mr. Clemrner. ' 

,Across Sugar Creek the zoning is l1ulti-family;to the north of the ,pro- ' .! 

perty on Montford Drive and Hoodlawn Road it is zoned B-1; on the west sid$ 
of Pa(rk Road, beginr,ing 'at Hoodlawn Road, there is 0-6 zonino- from Vloodlawn I 
Road all the way down almost to Seneca Place; and from 'that point,on out P~rk 
Road, the zoning is single-family, as it is at the rear of the Office zon- i 
ing, with the exception of an area zoned R-9MF, 'bn which a huge apratment I 
project is presently in progress.' , 

Mr. Charles Henderson, Attorney for the Peititoners, stated that today 
he has a tremendous responsibility because,he represents a large family 
that has a great deal at stake as to the outcome of this hearing. That 
,it is not their desire that this be a popularity contest or that anything 
be done here that would not be done for any other citizen in Charlotte. 
And if the Council would set a guide as they approach this petition, he i 
would ask that they use that guide or measure just as they would any otheri 
citizen in any other zoning matter in the past. 

First, the property is located at the intersection of l'Joodlawn ,and Park 
Roads for all practical purposes. That as to the topography, B-1 is the 
best Use fo r this Graham home place because the topograph makes it nearly 
impossible to use it for any other purpose; between Park Road and Sugar 
Creek, there is approximately an eighty-foot drop-off, the principal gUllet 
that goes through the middle of the proposed building site is better than 
62 feet deep, which raises almost insurmountable problems,and such that 
from a cost viewpoint prohibits the use of the property for residential 
purposes; and UP until now, they have not found a corporation that could 
take the entire property and not worry about the gulley. 

l1r •. Henderson presented a diagra~ showing the location of the property, ti 
with the topographical information on it. Do>m next to the creek the leve 
is shown on the Map as 590 feet, as it builds on up the first level shown , 
on the Hap is 600 feet, .and at 670 feet is in the yard of the Graham, Home. I 
He stated that this morning he walked over the property and down into the I 
gulley, which is infested wi th swamp type of growth, snakes, rats, and it I 
is only through doing something with' the land that this situation will be 
alleviated. He stated they had estimates rr~de by Massey Brothers on the 
cost of putting a street through the property from the end of Hedgemore 
Drive to the other end of Hedgemore, and it is $100,000.00. They can spen<ji 
$100,000.00 to put in a street if the property is going to be used for i 
something extremely valuable, but they cannot spend even a large fraction ! 

of that if the 'property is to be used for small offices or appartments or ! 
residentiaL use" The property is not suited for offices'. They tried most I 
diligently to interest the Xerox Company, Insurance Company of North I 
American, Eastern Airllnes, Y. H. C. A., J. P. Stevens Company, Presby- II 

terian,Home and a series of other large users of property, unsuccessfully; 
they all went to other areas in the city. That ·they have a very competitive 
situation here; just a:cross the street between where 128 constructio'n jobsl 
are in progress; there are two of the finest 'office lots in the County I 
that are available for lease, owned by the Clyde Graham family, who was 
a brother of Mr. Frank Graham. Across Park Road where Hr. Clemmer's 
Gymnasium is located is a large area that is level and is available for 
offices, and all along back towards the Y.H. C. A. are large pracel". 

Mr. Henderson stated you have to have somewhat of' a' show place environment 
to attract large offices, and when you look at the type of structures 
already here, it is certainly not a show pla'ce. He presented' pictures of 
buildings around the property,and stated that some of these houses were 
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already cld when his family moved into this area in 1926,and some are in 
need of i)1ll1lediate attention. An<:ither problem that has barred them from 
using the property for Offices is the median strip in Park Road, ,~hich 
starts up in front of the Bank and extends d01'ln to Mockingbird Lane, ,:'ith
out a single _ break, meaning that anyone coming from uptmv-n cannot get into 
our property unless they come around the ll)edian stdp - this means the 
entire property h?,s to be developed for o;,e user or else we ,,,auld have tc 
put in an extensive network of streets through the problem area of the 
property. That they cannot expect to get. the m"dian cut up and dovm Park 
Road because the median is there to protect the'very hazardous traffic 
condition along Park Road. 

I 
He stated the property is also not suited for residential use; if an Apart-I 
ment is put on the property on this side of Sugar Creek" in order for a ! 
child living in the apartment to get to Park Road School, he has all of i 
the problems of the P?-rk Road Shopping Center; if he goes to Pinewood Schoolf 
he has to get across Park Road to Seneca Place, .lhich is ",inding, has no I 
sidewalks and the distanc€l is one mile; if he goes to some school over on I 
the other .side of Sugar Creek, it is too far to walk and his parents must I 
take ,him in the car. Also, because the taxes on the property are too high I 
for residential use ,- the taxes on Hrs. Graham's..residential lot are $18,OOP 
per acre, whereas, the taxes on the property on ,which Eastern Airlines' I 

,Building is located are $12,500.00 per acre. The property is not consideredl 
by Tax Authorities as residential property, or office property, it is I 
being taxed as buc,iness property, He statedt!:tey had a protest hearing on I 
the matter of the tdxessometime ,,\go "lith.the result that they reduced 
the annual tax cost of this property py an amount equal to $1, 000 .00 a' 
m()nth, and they still windup paying $18,000.00 per acre valuation. This 
"ill bankruJ?t most any- farnily. -

i 
He stated there. have been attempting to get plush al'artments on the property} 
also, highrise apartments, and the garde~,-i:ype aPdrtInents, and 'this is the i 

. reason they came to the City Council som", five weeks ago' in the hope that I i the elltire property might be l-ezoned from 0_15 to 0-6 because inevitably I 
when they talk to somebody about using the property for Office purposes I 
they say, !'l-Je are not interested in it it it is zoned 0-15, there is too I 
much land "lasted for the property involved; 1'Ie are interested only if it isl 
zoned 0-6," but the neighbors pretested, and they did not '"ant to fight alII the 
neighbors ab~ut every issue all at one time so they are here today with ! 
a petition tor a change in zoning of a portion of the property. . I 

, I 
He stated that someOne might ask "Jhy it is that the Grahams are not 1clillingl 
for everything to. stay just lik" it is? That '-lhen he moved out i" that 
neighborhood, the G'raham's home place was one of the finest Dairy Farms, 
and it rel1lq:ined such up until well after the Park Road Shopping Center was 
erected; that it was not'the Grahams who sold-the property for the Park 
Road Shopping Center, it 1-'as not the Grahams who asked that' the entire I 
neigpborhoodbe radically change~ or that the street in the area be change~ 
from two lanes to a six lane boulevard, perhaps they are profiting by it, ! 
but they will only'profit by it if the property is zoned 1n such .,ay that 
it can be used for its best use. i 

I 
He stat$d tbat traffic planning has set this property up as being Charlottel's 
No. J location for a major department store; it is located in the in:mediatel 
proximity of Hoodlawn Road, accessible trom two different points off of I 
Montford Drive, which st'reet does not godirect1y into residential, there I 
is an off-set tbere in order to protect the neighborhood, so Montford Drive! 
is the major entrande for this property. Park Road goes straight on to ' 
Pineville. 
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I 
Mr., Henderson distributed reporductions of the zoning map of the property 1 

and surrounding area, and he directed Council's attention to the property I 
in question, zoned 0-15 and of the zoning of the adjoining and surroundj.ngl 
properties. He pointed out the red dotted lines near the center of the ! 
map and stated this is the location of the proposed Belt Road. He then I 
pointed out the red dotted lines on the right side of the map and stated, I 
this is the extension of the existing Park Road that completely takes oVer I 
the double right-hand curve, as shown on the Thoroughfare Hap, and it come~ 
back into' the exist ing Park Road out not far from Doctor Hhisnant' s 'Farm I 

'and continues on south to Pineville. He presented a schematic map showing I' 

Kenilworth Avenue with its two one-way st'reets coming 'into Park Square 
where a 160-unit apartment will be erected immediately on the R. S. Dickso~ 
property, and a large office building will be constructed, then down Park I 
Road pass the Y. N. C. A. and other institutional uses, Park Road Shopping, 

. " I 

Center and we come to 1-Ioodlawn Road, turn to the right and pretty soon cornEl 
to the big interchange at Hoodlawn School, connecting with the North-South I 

Expressway over which people from South Carolina will come into Charlotte, 
while people from Pineville and lIIaxhaw are expected to come in on the 
extension of Park Road. So this shows the Council the potentials of 
HoodlawnRoad and of Park Road, and how Montford Drive, provides a perfect 
connection in order for there to be three entrances into the property in 
question; MOntford Drive, passed the Gulf Service Station has four wide 
lanes" it was built according to plans for business use, not residential. 
He pointed out the fact that a new route has been opened up along the I 
Disposal Plant property, Princeton has been opened up, Hillside with a new, 
bridge and BrandYWine with a n~w bridge, giving a number of accesses into 1 

the Selwyn area, so that any traffic from that directicncan come many i 
different ways and in that way traffic will not have a build up.' And so I 
they say that if a Shopping Center is built on the property,it can be coni 
trolled much better than many usage presently permitted under the 0-15 ! 
zoning, because of the fact that you have one basic controlling owner or I 
tenant, the parking will be lai~ out in such way to ~ecure 'the r;taximum on 1 

the property; the peak of trafhc Hould have passed ln the mornlng before I 

the Center is opened. That they think the construction of a major Shoppind 
Center on this property will bring about many benefits, and there is obvi011s1y 
great demand for department stores in the suburbs. A tremendous investnien~ 
would be made, not in the hundreds of thousands of dollars, but in the I 
millions; a tremendous increase in taxable valuations is expected, and thi~ 
is the type of business that our Chamber of Commerce is trying to attract. I 
By it He could also attract a Hider market, from Rock Hill and York over 1 

the North-South Express",ay, because they "'ill kno", that a department store 1 

Hill provide a greater choice of articles. I 
That there have been suggestions that the use of this property for any ,I 

type of. B-1 purpose Hould bring disadvantages to the people who live in 
this area, and he would suggest that there are some disadvantages, but 1 

they have been exaggerated. i 

First, noi~e increase - stores-seldom make much noise and no complaint 
has been made about the noise frem the Park Road Shopping Center. There 
will be a buffer of at least 160 feet and the creek so far as any noise 
bothering persons on the other side of the creek; and on'one side of the 
property, any noise Hould be drowned out by the big office building and 
the apartment; on the other side there is an auto 'repair shop, service .. 
stations, apartments, et cetera. The question of traffic increase -
naturally. there ",ill be some increase over the traffic from uhe present 
vacant land. The lease that has been ",ritten for the property requires 
developer to set back anything he builds nO feet back from Park Road. 

I 
I 
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How ''lould i'i: affect the Schools? Pinewood School is one mile away and 
Park Road School is further up, Park Road towards tOt'In, so it could not 
possibly have a detrimental effect on the schools. 

He presented a map of the streets laid-out shoiving the interchanges and 
the North-South Expressway, and he pointed out' that there is not the, 
slightest trace of Seneca Place being made a thoroughfare, nor Hurrayhill 
Road, nor !'!ockingbird Lane, nor Hontford Drive; the thoroughfares are new I 
streets and Hoodlailh Road. That something has been said about the appearanc~ 
of a Shopping Center being unattractive to the neighborhood. Hr. Henderson I 
said the lease specifies that the tenant will keep the premises reasonably 
dean and avoid nuisances on the premises, the buildings shall be kept .in 
reasonable repair; grass and shrubbery kept trimmed and the parking area 
a[ld walkways kept clear of debris, so that it cannot bIo" upon neighboring 
properties and create a nuisance. It has been stated tha t it ,;Till ruin 
the value of the property in the neighborhood, and again he pointed out , 

I that the houses in the Park Road and i'loodlavm area are not new and expensive I 
'homes. Tr~t'he has tried to find a residence in this area that has been ! 

built in the last b<elve years; 'if you go between Briar Creek and the 
Celanese Building, there are some new homes, but if you start at Briar 
Creek and go in the opposite direction,You will find only a few valuable 
homes and the owners of the other homes· are hoping and waiting until their 
property ;an be used for something other than the present Use. This is not 
an area where the property values are going to be'torn dOHn a whole lot. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

);;rJ. Henderson presented a Chart showing the type of structures that exist I 
along Park Road, beginning at Park Square where KenihlOrhhAvenue intersects I 
Park Road, where a large Shopping Center and a large Apartment,will be con- I 
structed,_ then ,a Church, Catholic School, some very nice, homes, a, highrise : 
Apartment 'building, h<o more Churches, then an entire block "i thout a II. 
single structure, some scattered homes that are not new, the Y. H. C. A., 
some large residences, another church, some residences the lots of whioh i 
have a great depth, another church, small homes, Park Road Shopping Center T I 
a small shopping, center opposite, houses converted' into Hedical Clinics, I 
then Hoodlawn_Road, the Esso Building, Service Stations, a Apartment Buildint 
under construction -- he stated this reviev, of these structures is merely I 
to show that this is not ~ single-family residential neighborhood, this I 
is not an area where you could expect a loss in property values* 
-
He 
and 
and 

named 
Hest 
norte 

the structures surrounding the Graham property".( north/" south .. e'ast 
none of which have the .slightest relationship to residential Use 
of which is a late , inodern department sto're,,' 

He called at:tention that someone has said that a hamburger joint will go 
on the subject property - property that is being taxed at the rate this 
property is taxed would .hardly be used for such purpose. It is true the 
zoning is such that would allow a hamburger joint on the property, right 
next to the Bank; the Graham family have, 'in fact, passed up many chances 
for various businesses on the property, but they have been turned dO''ln 
because this ramily does not "Jant to hurt the nieghborhood. 

lY'lY. Henderson said the question has arisen as to night operation on the' 
property, that before they dealt .,ith the people "ho are interested in con
structing a department store on the property, he called Chase Hanhatten 
Bank in Neil York City to find out what kind of poeple they were', and he 
"as told they were the highest type people and were given the finestrecom- , 
mendations a person could have.. A & P, Colonial and'many others are nation-I 

. . - - I 

ally operated, the same as the people Hho are interested in this property, I 

and they have nothing written into their leases that absolutely prohibits 
'their operating at some partic'llar hour. Howe'ver, they have been assured 
that the people they are dealing, .,ith would operate only hours compatible 
with the ",ishes of Charlotte. 
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Mr. Henderson stated it has been suggested that there is already SUfficientl 
B-1 zoning' in the Park Road area, 'but he points out on the zoning map befor~ 
Council that there is mighty little B-1 zoning in this area. That they-arel 
not asking for some new zoning in" this section" theY are hooking right onto! 
B-1 zoned property and 1,000 feet;,willbe a common line, and a part of the' 
existing B-1 zone already belongs to ttle,GrahaJ]! faJ]!ily, and they are only 
asking that the existing B-1 'strip be extended over to, Mockingbird. Lane, 

He stated that he does not want to mislead the Council when he says that 
the Graham family owns this entire parcel; they own all of the property 
located here with the exception of a parcel directly across 'from the All 
state Building, which has been sold' to the same people who developed the 
Allstate Building, part of whom were involved in the development of the I 
Medical Clinic. All of the rest of the property will continue,to belong to 
the Graham family on 'a 99-year lease, with restrictions as previously statef:!. 

He stated that the Tax Authorities of the Federal' Government and.: the N,C. 
Department of Revenue thought this property was other than residential, 
other than multi-family, other than office, 'because this 'family ha's just 
finished paying some $90,00e.oo in taxes. $iOO,Goo.OO for putting iIJ.,a 
stree,t, over $90.000.00 in taxes,which taxes automatically went on: the 
property when Mr. Frank Graham died, and ,if he had not left the property 
to his wife for the most part, the taxes 110Uld have been greater. The ' 
house in which 11rs. Graham'has been living, ,until just a few days ago when 
she moved, has been put on the City-County Tax Books as a 'two-story nice 
home at only $1,570.00, on the theory that the house must be destroyed in 
order to justify the $18,000,00 per acre that is being put on the land., 
The Grahams will continue to live out there; Mrs. Graham isUving in The 
Kimberly and Mr. and Mrs. M:::Ilroy will live just across the Creek, and' 
Mr and Mrs Leighton Ford will be living in the immediate Vicinity. 

Mr. Henderson urged the Council in considering their project to eliminate 
the matters o'f emotion on either side; and eliminate the question of econ
omic competition, and eliminate the 'mere opinion'as to the desirability 

I 

and ignore the undue pressure from him or those whom he 'represents or' , 
from those present- today who oppose the request. He stated that' the zoningl 
they have requested should be considered from-a city-wide view, not just 
a neighborhood view, 

Councilman \:lhittington remarked that Hr. Henderson has mentioned the topo
graphy and the drop-off 'from Park Road back to the 'Creek and stated that 
the property could never be used for. an Office Park, he asked the Planning 
Commission if they took this into consideration when they zoned the pro
perty 0-15? Mr. Fred Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, replied that 
the property then'was just about what it is no;,; and these facts were 
considered in rezoning the property. Councilman vlhittington asked if he, I 

agrees;,ith Hr. tl, "enderson's s, tatement regarding the tOP,Ogra,PhY in relation ~I, 
to an Office' Park? Mr. Bryant said he would not, personally, go so far as 
to say that it could not be used for office purposes but that it is extreme y 
deep; there is no doubt about that. ' 

Hr. Joseph Grier, Attorney, stated that he represents Hr. Kilnball of New 
York City" 1<rho has caused a North Carolina Corporation to be organized , 
for the purpose of developing property which' he and his company have leasedj 
from the Grahams. Mr. Kimball and his company are the lessees of the pro- I 
perty and they propose to enter into certain sub-leases for the actual I 
operation of store buildings, or one, sto.re building that will be built, ~n I 
the property. The 'newspapers have, had ,a great deal to say about a paruculjar 
sub-les'see who may operate a store on the property. The name tnat has bee~ 
used in the newspaper is Allied Department Stores. He stated that he wishe!s 
he could say to the Council that Mr. Kimball has signed a lease with Allieq , " ' ' "I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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because he thinks it would strengthen Mr. Henderson's position, and, also, I 
their own position if he could identify the' ultimate user of the property 'I' 

as Allied Department Stores, but he haS to say that, while there has been 
negotiations between rfr. Kimball and Allied Department Stores, as of this I 
time no lease has been signed. If Allied Department Stores were to be, andl 
it is his hope that it will be, he should point out to' Council that Allied I 
is the second largest department store group in the United States and that I 
it operates such department stores in other places as Jordan-M4 rsh in Bosto~_ 
and also in Miami. It operates stores of the very highest qualify and ther~ 
can be no question but what Allied is a highly qualified group to operate I 
a department store in this 0Z,any other area. But he is not able to say I 
that for sure Allied is the one that will be the user. i 

1 

Nr. Grier remarked that every time he hears Mr. Henderson describe the I 
difficulties with the topography of this site, and some of the restrictions I 
that he has placed ,in the lease, he is glad that his client is not here fori 
he is afraid he might run away from 1he proposition. In any event, Nr. KimJI,all 
has signed a 99-year lease on the propel-ty at a substantial rent; 11+. Kimball 
has been in the b,usiness of developing residential and commerical property I 
for about twenty years, principally in New York but also in other states I 
as far ·south as Florida and as far west as Utah, and from the information ! 
that was furnished Mr. Henderson as to his Hnancial integrity and the 
success he has had in other ventures, it seems to him certain that he is a 
competent developer of property. 

In support of the application for this Business Z,one classification, he ! 
i wishes to point out a f.ew of the things about this site that made it attract 

t'ive to }fr. Kimball, ,.ith the suggestion that these very same things may i 
suggest to the Council that a business use of the property is the very I' -
highest and best Use to which it can be put. ' 

First, it was estimated in 1960 'there were' 53, 000 people living 1"ithin a 
three square mile radius of the area. He stated he _",ill make reference in 
what he sc':-ys to The Next Twenty-Year Plan, for the development of the City 
of Charlotte, which wa-s prepared by our Planning Commission. The estimate 
of popula1ion growth that was made in connection with this study in 1958 
indicates that the area to the west had a popUlation of about 8,000 people 
but it was estimated that by 1980 there would be some 30,000 odd people 
living in the area. In the area immediately to the south it was estimated 
in 1958 that there were about 10,000 people, but by 1980 there would be 
approximately 52,000 living in this area. In other words, this ~p one of i 

the fastest growing areas in the city and has been since 1958. ]:t i",-esti- 1 

mated now that there are approximately 75,000 living in this area, and I 
}fro Kimball believes because of the people who are there now, and the I 
people that will ,come- there shortly, it will be a good area in which to I 
develop a mercantile establishment. I 

i 
Second, lie noticed that as Nr., Henderson has pointed out, this property is I 
at the intersections of two main roads, Park Road which was built some years I 
ago ,and Vioodlawn which is a part of the Belt Road, and it is fundamental in I 
the development of shopping center locations and of ",tares of this sort I 
when you can get' at the intersection of a main road running in arid out of I 
town, and a Belt Road running across tOvm, you have the Very most desirable I 
location of all.' I 

I 
, , 

Next, he noticed that already in this area is the Park Road Shopping Center,1 
in which approxirratilly 300,000 square feet of business property has been I 
developed. He subscribes to the maxim that business attracts business, and [ 
he thinks that it would be good for his business to add the force of his stdre 
to those already in that location and that all of them would profit by de- I 
veloping in that area a really major retail location. I 

1 
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Finally, in this particular site he notices that there is available to him! 
enough .land so that he can have the store of the size that he has in mind, I 
approximately 1$0, 000 square feet and still have approximately fJ,ve to one i 
parking which he knows to be'highly important in his business. i 

, i 
Mr. Grier stated that it vmuld seem to him that these same things that havJ 
made the property attraotive to Mr. Kimball also make th~ property att!t'actiie 
for development for this purpose from the point of view of the Planning I 
Commission. In 1950 when the City's Planners got up their report "The Next 

, Twenty Years," they included a section dealing with consideration that goeJ 
into selecting business sites, and he read the following from that Report, I 
first pointing out that at that time, in 1960, this was One of the areqS felr 
the development of a district shopping center: I 

nIn the past not enough consideration has been given to the proper. 
location and organization of outlying shopping areas. In the new 
business area recommended 'in the Plan, these matters ~ave been given 
much consideration. The Plan proposes that new outlying business 
centers be developed as clusters of stores, compactly grouped 
together, set well back from the street, with adequate off-street' 
parking facilities'. This is in contrast' to the past practice of 
lining bOUl sides of the street with scattered retail stores for 
blocks and miles., The cluster organization provides more convenient 
service to the public since a wide varietyo'f service is available 
in one 'location. The cluster organization also tends to strengthen 
the financ·ial success of individual stores whose proximity results 
in mutual benefits. The i'1ajor Thoroughfare Plan qnd bustness center 
location. are closely integrated, v;henever possible busine'ss centers 
are recommendated to be at or near the intersection of main roads. 
This will make' the business districts more accessible to their ser
vice areas and will minimize business traffic ccngestion, resulting 
ft-om narrow, inadequate street access. fI 

Mr. Grier stated' that this proposed extension of' the distriJt shopping 
center that in .196.0 was' marked on the plqns for the development of tharlot e, 
fits in exactly with the standards the Planning Commission has laid down 
.i,n its Twenty Year Report. That it seems to him that to the Planning 
Commission it should be very important to have a business expand. in an 
area. where roads are' already provided or p,lans for which have already been 
made, rather than ·to c;!evelop another area and in time have to provide 
r. oa.ds for that bu.sinessarea 'as, to some extent, was d.O. ne. for this one w.heIit .. 1 

it was built some ten yeq.rs ago. That Council will recall that years ago ,,., ,.- - -~ 

the development of Park Road, itself, coincided wi th the deve~opment of the I Park 
RoadShop'ping Center that was needed in the area; 
It seems to himq,lso appropriate to point out, and ask the Planning 
Commis.sian to consider, that to allow this peE ilion wQuld allow 
undeveloped land to be developed with 'the obvious increase in taxation 
to the City and to the County as a result. That it seems to him that 
recognizing there is already business in the area and that business is" I 
going to continue to be ther~ and that the neighborhood with its increased I 
popUlation re'quiresan expansion of business ability to serve the area - I 
it is also relatively advantage~us to the people who have homes in the I 
area. After all, Shopping Centers exist not independently and in the 

. abstract but for the very purpose of serving people in the. area. That ~ I 
as 11r. Henderson has pointed out, the expanded business area involved 
in, this application is completely .buffered from all res .. ident. ial areas on 1 
all of its sides, and from that point of view. is the 'most attractive expan 
sion that could come about. It does not represent the creation of any new 
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business area in a residential section, it does not involve putting traffic I 
on streets that are not designed for the handling of laTge volu.'Ile of traffi9' 
That it seems to him that it also should be an attraction to the existing 
business in the area. 

He stated that the Park Road Shopping Center at the present time is an i 

ovenjr01'ln _convenient Center, aI1d it has a" great variety of small stores but I 
does, not have a dominant qep~rtment store ~f the type that all the st~ndardsl' 
say 1s necessary to draw bUs1ness from a w1de area. He called attent10n to. 
the questi~on that was raised about what: they propose to do and stated that ~s 
they do not have a tenant under lease, he~ cannot say positively, but he can I 
say what they had proposed to do., Hr. Kimball had Hr. Charles Harrison I 
Grier~, a local architect prepare a plan ~ showing ho,t! the area might be laid I 
out, and roughly it shows orce large ~department store, of approximately . 
150, 000 square feet, under one roof, set back approximatefy 350 feet from I 
Park Road, lying slightly more to the rear of the property than to the fron+ 
Hedgemnre Drive would be opened up, and~there would be access on Hontford I 
Drive, Hedgemore Drive and !1ockingbird Lane, as ,,1811 as access on Park Road~ 
That he wants to make ohe point in anticipation or some of the things that I 
have been written about what is proposed and some criticisms they have hear4. 
That it has been said~that they are going tG build a Discount store, and ~ I 
whether it is a Discount Store oywhether it is a Department store, he 
doubts if anyone can draw the line. ~Obviously, the type store that ,",auld 
be put there would be one that the p~oplewho will build it and operate' it 
think the people in the trade area want. That there is nothing wrong, 
merchandise wise cr customer~ ~lise, tvith ~Discount stores or they would not 
be springing up and developing the large volume of retail trade 'which they 
have already captured and of which they are taking more each year. The 
retailing of merchandise according to a Plan which he borr01"ed from the 
City Planning Office, gotten up by the ~Associa.tion of Planners, merchan- . 
dising ~has gone through a number of steps in the last 75 or SO years; the DJpart-
ment Store, itself, about 1900 1~as a tremendous revolution in the business I '~ 
of merchandising; then in 1920 they developed the Chain Stores; during 
\1orld VIar II Super Market~s were developed, all a change~ in the existing 
pattern. More recently Shopping Centers have grotm up in surburban areas; 
and i.n the last five years, we have seen a m.,dification somewhat of the 
Shopping Centers concept, the development of Discount Houses. Now what do 
they do? By putting all of their merchandise under one roof, by utJlizing i 

display areas wi thin the store as a part of their storage area, by embracino/ 
the principal that generally is employed in merchandising o-f--self .... service, f 

they are able to offer the same goods at from 10 per cent to 20 per cent 
less than the same goods are offered in the traditional Department store. 
Primarily the people wh. buy in the stores are the benefactors. Hr. Grier 
,stated that the people whom he represents have had a lot of experience in I 
merchandising, the peDple they are supposed to deal with, Allied, are peopll' 
"ho are very, very experienced. Referring again to the study of Discount i 
Houses from the Library of the Planning Commission, he stated that it ~inLli-1 

~ , . 
cates that in order to avoid problems in connection with planning, these i 

Houses ~should be placed whe re there can be~ an abundance of rarking, five 
to one ratio instea~d of three to one, which is the standard in connection 
with some other developments. It says they should be placed where there I 
are plenty of roads available. That it seems to them that from a c .. nsider-I 
ati~n of all of the things that they have taken into account;~ that it is ! 
a good business venture for their client and it represents the embodiment I 
of the very principals of planning that the Planning CO~'Ilission has pre- I 
scribed in its booklet. That on Page fiv"",f that Report the characteristics 
of well planned developments is summarized -- space intersections, separatipn 
.. f homes, business and industry from ea~ch other, width of rcads designed toi 
fit different traffic l_ads, vacant land suited for expansion of appropriat~ 

- I 
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height of development -- and it seems to them that all of the tests of gOO~ 
planning are set out ·in.±his proposed expansion and they ask the Council, \ 
as prospective lessees of the property, to allow this request to go thrcug~. 

Councilman Short remarked to Mr. Grier that he has said that Allied operat$s 
under the trade style of Jordan-Narsh in Boston and l1iami, he would like I 
to kno,:," whethe~ the Allied gr.oup uses other trade styles in other cities? I 
Mr. Gr~er replled Yes, and he would read from a Stock Brokers Report -
"About one-half of the sales are derived at main stores, branche:? of jordan
Marsh serve l!etropolitan . New York, Donaldson.'s in Minneapolis, Bon Marchel 
in Seattle, these operations include 32 units. The portion of sales obtai:lled 
from downt'own units has been reduced signifioantly from 86.4 per cent in I 

1958 as new large branch. units have been added, and in some locations, thel 
downtown .. units have ))een closed. A program of adding branch units to areas 
served by strong main stores is well und~r ''1ay; of 35 separate store opera+ 
t;i.ons, 16 consist of only one unit. Herchandise' is. constantly being upgraded 
and sever~l hundred private label items have been developed. Credit 'salesl 

- ; ( 
accounts for some· 58 per cent of the total. Four discount stores are operated 
by the All Mart Division and expansion is planned." Mr.' Grier stated if . 
Allied comes into this area, his impression is ·that this store would be I 
operated by what in their organization is characterized as the All Mart Divi
sion. They have a.brochure they put oui; about the All Hart DiVision, in I 
which they say that in their store they have the lastest fashions from Parks 
and New York, and they have very high grade merchandise. But this divisioh 
does endeavor, under whatever name it goes, to embr~ce the.principals of 
merchandising that are involved in a. store of this size and in an area of 
this sort. 

Mr. Myles Haynes, Att6rney for the Opposlclon, filed with the Clty'Clerk 
847 names signed to a general petition opposing the requested rezoning, 
part of which Were on postcards signed by members 6f families, arid the 
rest on the J?etition. He stated they have checked this list and finei no I 
duplication of names. He presented a city map on "hich they had indicatedl 
the areas from which these post cards and the petition came,which was the. 
immediate area around the property in question. . , . I 

Councilman Tuttle asked to see the postcards and asked who printed ·them. I 
Hr. Haynes replied that he would have to ask Hr. Tom, Broughton I'Iho handled I 
this, and he does not know, that~IT. Broughton headed the Committee and I 

has been responsible for circulating the petitions in opposition to the . 
petition for the change in zoning. He stated that.J1r. Broughton is here 
and .will be gl,ad t() answer any question. I 

I 
Hr. Haynes stated that he represents the petitioners in protest to. the I 
proposed .change in zoning on the Graham property, which has now been pend-I 
ing some four months and seventeen days since the petition was filed. - That 
the. group of people he represents is composed of 846 oi tizens and residentF 
living in the area of Park Road near the Graham property and in the resi- I 
dential,developments. lying primarily south of Hoodlawn Road and west Park i 
Road whose. lives and fortunes are affected by traffic and conditions alongl 
Park Ro"d and the f;'eder. streets - Hoodlawn Road and Seneca Place, which I 
serve this area". Their obj€ctions have been numerated on' petitions in I 
protest which have been filed with the Council; these objections are ba.sedl 
primarily on tfieir objections to increased traffic hazareis, to decrease inl 
property values, .increase business act.ivities in a residential area, incre1se 
noise and disturbances and SJ,lnday sales of goods and services. . I 

The Petitioners have. requested the change in ~oning clas.sification fromO-~5 
office to B-1 business. That Hr. Henderson J:irs;t addressed himself to thel 
question of traffic; that apparently from his comments with regard to trafpc, 
he considers that the Thoroughfare Plan has now been built, and this is nol: 
true, those thoroughfares at the end of Park Road, etc., are some five to I 
ten years away, and the people in the neighborhood object to this petitionl 
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on the basis of the situation as they find ita t the present time. He 
stateEl that his olients feel that the allowance of additional property for 
business and commercial use in this residential area will result in a great 
and unnecessary and detrimental increase in traffic on Park Road, and the 
streets through the area would serve as feeder streets to the area in ques
tion. !1r. Haynes presented an a-erial photograph of the property and the
surrounding area in order that the Council and Planning Commission better 
understand the traffic problems that would be created should the change in 
zoning be allowed. He pointed out South Boulevard lying' to the west and 
Park Road near the center of the map, and the Graham property lying midway 

cbetween \'foodlawn Road ,to the north and- Seneca Place to the south, stating 
that Hoodlawn Road and Seneca Place serve primarily as residential feeder 
streets serving }I.adison Park, Selwyn Park, Montclaire and Starmount. He 
stated that -the vast majority of the residents in this area utilize Park 
as a major access to and from the residential area to the downtown section 
of Charlotte. And, the residents of other developments, such as Barclay 
Downs, Fa irmeadows , , Laurel Hood, Beverly Ho'ods, SpringvalleY, Mountainbrook, 
Parkdale and Parkstonealso utilize Park ROad as an access to downtown 
Charlotte. He stated that under the 1>Jilbur Smith Thoroughfare Plan, which 
cost the citizens of Charlotte more than $100,000.00, Park Road, between 
\-Joodla'm and Selwyn Avenue, was projected to carry 7,500 cars per day by 
1980, and no changes were recommended in Park Road beyond its present four
lanes status. -That figures furnished him by the,office of the, Traffic 
Engineer dramatically sho", the heavy traffic volume being carried by Park 
Road at the present time; in fact, these figures show 'trta.tPark Road i's 
presehtly carrying more traffic than South Boulevard, which is an interstate 
highway. That the traffic count taken on June 19, 1955, showed that within 
a twelve-hour period from 7 a .m. to 7 p-.m. South Boulevard south of Scaley
bark- R'oad carried 11,534 automobiles and the traffi'C count- taken on August 
24, 1965, just north of the intersection of i-Iockingbird Lane and Park Road, 

sho>ledthat -Park Road -carriea in the same period 11,733 automobiles. That 
figures furnished him by the State Highway Department :foT the calendar year 
19 4 indicated that 16,200- automobiles used Park Road, south of Noodlawn 
Road, on an average 24;;,.hour day. By comparison a similar tra-ffic count 
for the calendar year 1964 showed that South Boulevard; just south of vlood
lal'1ll Road, was carrying only 15,500 cars. 

Mr. Haynes stated he has been informed by the State Highway Department that 
the traffic-generally has been growing at' the rate of 5 per cent per year 
on a state "dde- basis, and at even a grea-ter rate in· urban areas,. so Park 
Road traffic may be expected to rise if conditions were to remain static; 
however,thefact is that there are developlilents that have already been 
announced that will tend to materially increase the traffic on Park Road._ 

He stated that last year the Council allowed a request for a rezoning r'C. 
classification of the Harris property sho,m in the lower corner of the 
aerial photograph; as a result of that zoning charige , the Belk-Ivey complex 
has been announced which will be one of the largest in the city, drawing 
thousands of shoppers daily and- Park Road will logi-cally serve as an access 
route to this complex. Should the rezoning request on the Graham property 
be granted by the Council, the placing of a shopping center complex of the 
size exPlained by the petitioners, could only serve to make a bad situation 
worse on ParE Road and to materially affect the thousands of residents 
living in the area. They are asking that the property be rezoned B-l~ 
"hich is defined in the Zoning Ordinance as a neighborhood business dis
trict, designed primarily as a busines-s ceriter for the'sale or merchandise -
such as groceries, drugs and household items, and furnishing certain 
personal services for the oonvenience of residents in the area, and the 
development of a business complex or the "size they have outlined thoroughly 
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indicates that what was proposed by them is nota neighborhood business 
eJ,istrict under B-1, but rather a general business, district under B_2, whic~ 
is designed for the convenience of residents of entire sections of a' metro-! 
politan area and in the general trade area. Such a complex would draw r 
literally thous, ands of automobiles to the property, and at times would crea e 
chaos. He presented two photographs illustrating the type of traffic and, 
congestion created by a business of similar type and size; the first of which 
was made at the K-l1art Shopping Center on South- Boulevard at 4 p.m. 'on I 
Sunday, December 11, 1965. He stated that before the opponents seize on th~ 
fact that this photograph was made around Christmas, let him say that he I 
checked this past Sunday and the cars there numbered more than those in the' 
photograph. ' He stated that the only, ,other ,business in operation at this 
location last Sunday was Eckerds Drug Store, and approximately 1, 000 cars 
are shown fn the picture, and are parked not only on the paved parking " 
qrea, but also on the shoulders abutting the highway. Mr. Haynes directed 
attention to the second photograph,made in front of Atlantic Mills on South 
Boulevard at 4:30 p.m. on the same date, in which two plicemen are shown I 
attempting to direct traffic' to allow egress a'nd ingress to the shopping 
Center, and approximately one hour before the picture was made, traffic onl 
South Boulevard north bound was backed up all the way to the Hooalawn interL 
section at times.', I 

'He stated that such high volume discount operation as the type proposed ' ~ 
would draw, thO, usands of ShOP,' pers" 'mn, a'y,of Whom, ,wil, i come, f,rom the outlying 
areas to the south and fro.m South Carolina, and to reach the Shopping Cente' , 
as streets presently exist, cars would proceed 'north on South Boulevard t,o 
Seneca Place, thEm along Seneca Place to Park Road, and then turn left on ' 
Park Road to the property in question. He stated the residents on Seneca 
Place are alarmed about this possibility, because the increased traffic 
volume would mean increased traffic hazards to them, thE.ir, children, to 
Pinewood School and to the Church and kindergarten ,sho,·,n on the map. That 
shoppers in the' northern and' western sections of the city desiring to reach 
the proposed Shopping Centerwould in all probability proceed south on 
South Boulevard, turn left onto Hoodla"Vm Road and proceed to Park Road' and 
then turn ' right into the property; and the residents in the areas lying ~ 
between Noodlawn Road and the Shopping Center have every right to be alarme 
at the success of the proposed change. That they can also readily see the I 

bottleneck that would be created on Park Road in the area lying between i1oofl
lawn Road and SeI)eca Place. He ' stated that Park Road at the Hoodlawn inter\
section is presently 73-feet wide with six traffic lanes until it reaches ! 
Morlford Drive, where it narrows to 58 feet and four lanes divided by a cent!,r 
median. The City and the State own no additional right of way along,the 
Graham property frontage and the upgrading of Park Road to accommodate the 
tremendous traffic increase would require acquisition of additional right 
of way. The bottleneck created on Park .Road because pf the proposed 
shopping center could be further compounded because of, the construction of 
a large apartment on the Clyde Graham property lying directly acro.ss the 
street from the property in question, and a city street to the apartment. 
development was cut just last week, and this driveway lies opposite the 
Graham property and mid~JaY in front. 

That if the Petition is allowed, 16 tL~es 200 cars moving north and south 
on Park Road each,day - we are talking about 1964 figures which increase 
theorically 5 per cent - 16 times 200 cars movinq north and south in a 
24-hour period, thousands of cars entering and leaving Park Road on the 
east side at the shopping center and hundreds of cars entering and leavin<;r 
Park Road on the west side at Nontford Drive, the new. apartment .street, and 
Nockingbird. All of these cars converging within a distance, of 1,000 feet 
on a street 58-feet wide. .Are :j:he residents .of the/~lit'P~cted to fight this 
kind of situation each day as they follow their normal pursuits? For that 
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matter, 
but lise 

are the remainder of the 16,200 pepple who do not 
Park Road also expected to fight the situation? 

1i ve in this areal 

i 
I 

That Park Road at one time was primarily a single-family residential streetl 
and one of the most beautiful in the City. Even today the' street under I 
zoning allowed by the Council remains a beautiful street with zoning restri~ted 
primarily to single-family, multi-family and office use. The only major I 
shopping center along its entire length at the present time is the Park Roa~ 
Shopping Center which ade.qua.tely serves the needs of the adjacent residentsl. 
That the merchants of that shopping center are pri~rily local merchants i 
who themselves impose a Suno.ay curfew 0l1, mercantile business with the excep-I 
tion of Eckerds Drug Store which remains open. Park Road onCSunday is a I 
relatively quiet and tranquil street, and the noise factor is consistent I 
with the residential character of 'the area. Should the Council grant the i 
zoning classification, a variety store 'of the type proposed to be built in I 
order to compete with other stores of similar size in the 'City .,-culd be il bound to conduct Sunday business. Immediately thousands of motorist would I 
desce~d on Park Road on a Sunday, bringing increased noise, decreased safetv 
increasing traffic congestion and all the other undesirable oonditions I 
which naturally follow an operation of this kind. So far, thanks to the 
wisdom of the Council, residential areas in the City of Charlotte have 
escaped Shopping Centers of the advanced size and type proposed by the 
petitioners and all the discount houses presently operating in Charlotte 
are restricted to interstate highways. One K-JlfJart and the Atlantic Hills 
are located on Interstate Highway 21 and anothe r K-Mart and CIa rk I s Dis
count House are located on U~S. 74 'East. That he argues to Council that 
it would be a grave mistake to now change the pattern previously set and 
allow a large 'variety of discount type business to make an in-road into , 
a primarily residential section of Charlotte. That he thinks it is signifif
cant"to note that there are other nU!cerous $maller property owners along 
Park~Road and one major property owner who is "atching Council on this I 
zoning reqUest with a great deal of interest, since they intend to petitionl 
to rezone their property to B-1 in the event Council allows the present 
petition. To allow the present petition would make it extremely difficult 

cfor the Council to deny the petition of the smaller landowners, and once 
the pattern is set a street of beauty could be transformed in a few short 
years into another hodgepodge of general business activities uncontrolled 
'by Council, with the exception of the limitations 'laid down by the Zoning 
Ordin,;nce. All the petitioners in prote st are opposed tb the proposed I 
rezonlng request because they knoH full ''/811 that the allol'iance of the I 
petition in requesting a large business activity of the type on the' propertv, 
would cause the immediate depreciation of property vaiues of their propertYI. 
That many of the residents affected, relying upon existing zoning classifi-I 
cation, purchased and/or built permanent residences with the expectations I 
that their investment would be protected and the general character of the ' 
neighborhood would be preserved for years to come. That a case in point 
is that of 11rs. Nary Smith of 110ckingbird Lane, whom he introduced. 

Hrs. Smith ,made a personal plea that 'he petition not be allowed on behalf o~ 
the, residents of Hockingbird Lane. She stated their homes may not cost , 
$100,000 and were not bull t yesterday, but they mean, just as much to them; ! 
that their children walk down Hockingbird Lane to Pinewood School every dayj, 
and they would be more than happy to have children 'from apartments join i 
them if they will put in a traffic light at the corne'r of Park Road and I 
Hock ingbi rd Lane. During the years before the street called Mockingbird 
Lane became a reality, she and her familY ,,,ould' dream about a home here in 
the midst of the trees in the quiet and peaceful atmosphere. They struggle~ 
for three years to get approval for 'this street to become a reality, and ! 
their home was finally the second one completed. That as other houses werel 

I 
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built, the neighborhood was one to be proud of, very closely knit. Pro
blems began to arise. One by one they faced them together, now this thing 
some people call progress faces them. First people sell off land for ~ome 
and then because of the almighty dollar they forget the people who like to 
live peacefully in these homes ~ Again their family neighborh.oodis being 
threatened to be trampled upon.and smothered by this big ·giant called busi 
ness. She asked in the name of decency that their homes ·be protected and 
their children be allowed to live on a peaceful street and not one wtth 
squ~aling brakes and hit dogs howling. That they are asking for survial. 
Pl"ase stop this creeping disease that is destroying the beautiful and· 
peaceful neighborhoods of this City: - Just remember "do unto others as 
you would have themdo unto you." 

Mr. Haynes . stated the adjacent landm,ners, "'any of whom have property lying I 
adjacent to or near to the rear. of the Granam property, some ",ith the most I 
substantial homes in the City on Selwyn Avenue, are the ones .who will feel i 
the immediate affect from the allowance of the petition. Hore than 90 per i 
cent of these adjacent landowners protested the original petition for rezoning 
the Graham property as evidenced by their signature on.the petitions which i 
",ere filed wi th the Council during the pendency of the first peti tian in 
order to invoke the 3/4 vote rule. All these citizens have substantial I 
investments in their property, and .thecombined properties generate sub~ I 
stantial.ad valorum taxes for the City of Charlotte. These people know on]y 
too ,;ell that the aIlo·wance of the petition would mean that their property I 
would soon be abutted. on the back side· bya conglamoration of business I 
activities· with the resulting noise and annoyance of trucks. They also I 
know that tl:J.e 125' buffer by the petitioners would in no Way prote.ct their I 
property or alleviate their objections to the petition. -The reason for . 
this is that_the topography of the land behJeen the objecting residents i 
and the Graham property is such that the ground runs downhill from the pro"; . - . ,- - I 

perty of the objectors to the creek, and the.n runs unhill to the site of j 
the proposed shopping center ·so that the prote. st-ing petitioners would ha. ve 
a clear rear view of the proposed complex Which Hill have trash,. rats, 
garbage and be generally unsightly. A Case in point is that· of the object 'ng 
petition~r, George A. Sealy, Professor at Queens College, who o·,ms a sub- I 

. stantial and beautiful home at 1801 Carlanda Circle just off Seh'Yn Avenue 'I 
That here is a person Hho has once before been subjected to the frustration 
of a residential- business zoning plague wh:Lle living up north. Upon mov- I 
ing to. Charlotte, he has invested more. than $50, 000 in a house and lot· I 
believing that h.~· had. escaped comme. " .. Cial encroa~hment by building ·in this 1 
particular area. Once again his investment is threatened and he had wante 
to appear today to make a personal appeal to Council but could not because i 

of conflict at the College. Mr. Haynes then presented a photograph·oihis I 
home and pointed out the location on· a map. . . . i 

believe I 
Hr. Haynes stated that his clients/there are other condiderations Hith regajrd 
to this particular petition for rezoning which should be brought fothe at~en
tion of the Council. That several ;;eeks ago a story appeared in the Charl~tte 

.NeHs relating a discussion Hith one of tne Councilmen Hith regards to the I 

various tactics employed by large landowners and developers to gain rezonirjg 
when they are faced with opposition from affected citizens. That Councilm~n 

. Tuttle, if ·he recalls· correctly, pointed out that it has become a practice i 
for certain petiti.oners in the face of opposition of adjacent landowners I 
sufficient to invoke the 3/4 rule of the Council to ask for a buffer zone , 
behJeen the land in question and the \Objecting petitioners; in order to avo~d 
the 3/4 rUle; Other petitioners, in the face of opposition withdraw their I 
petitions and la·ter return to file another peti tiori.. in the hope that the i 

petifion '>rill slip by unnoticed by the surrounding landowners. 
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That the history OT the present zoning matter presents a classic example 
of developer-owner maneuvers in order to avoid their opposition invoking· 
the 3/4 Rule; the original petition in ~this matter, whicn covered all the 
Graham property, and requested that part be rezoned ·B-l and part 0-6, was 
filed on November la, 1965, and a hea.ring Has· set for Decembet 20, 1965; 
petitions of protest were circulated in the affected~area on Deqember 10, 
1965, and on that date ti Ue to a portion of the property requested to be I 

rezoned from 0-15 to 0-6 was sold to Graham Office Park, Inc., on that same I 
day a petition was filed with the Planning Commissionby the new owners, I 
Graham Office Park, Inc., requesting that their part of the property be I 
changed not from 0-15 to 0-6, but rather from 0-15 to B-l. That it is ' 
interesting to note that at that time the parcel sought· to be rezoned by 
Gra..rlam Office Park, lnc. ,'JaS bounded solely by Graham property ",ith the 
elCception of one property 6nwer on Hockingbird Lane· owned by the Halker 
Agency, Inc., one of the original petitioners. Fortunately, the petition 
filed on December la, 1965; by the Graham Office Park, Inc., .. as treated 
by members of the Planning Commission as an amenduent to the original 
petition so that it was subject to any protest being filed against the 
original petition. Before the hearing on December 20, 1965, the Attorney 
for the original petition requested a continuance of the hearing until 
January 17, 1966, ·on the grounds that he wanted to upg·radehis petition; 
prior to ·January 17, 1966, a petition· in protest signed by the owners of· ! 
20 per cent of the area of the lots adjacent to the ·back line of the Graham I 
property was filed >Jith the Council, sufficient to invoke the 3/4 vote Rule~ 
At the beginning of the hearing ·on January 17, I966, the Attorney for the 
petitioners advised Council they desired to invoke a 125 foot buffer 'lone 
against the protest of the· petitioners on the ·back line, and the protestors, 
having had no prior notice of this move, moved the Council ·fora contin
uance on the grounds of surprise and the 'CounciI kindly granted that motionJ 
The City Attorney thereafte~ ruled that the petitioners could invoke the I 
buffer. zone at that late . date and the effect 6f that rule HaS to uninvoke 
the 3/4 ·vote protest from the adjacent property onwe·rs~on tl'';' back line. 
The next hearing in the matter >Jas set for February 21, 1966, and on Feb
raury 16, 1966, a petition of protest signed by the o,jners of 20 per cent 
of the area of the lot on the front side of the Graham property was filed 
.. ifh Council, andthi8 reactivated the 3/4 Rule. ori the day set for the I 
hearing, the Attorney fot the petitioners appeated before Council to advise 'I 

that the petitioners desired to .. ithdraw their original petition, and the I 
City Attorney ruled that the petitioners had a right to ,,,ithdra" .. ithout co~sent 
of CounCil. Immediately thereafter the petitioners~'filed a newpetition I 
for rezoning a. part of the land coveted by the original petition from 0-15 I 
to B-1, and it is by virtue of that petition that they are presently before I 
Council. I 

It is significant to notice that the property lines of the property invalve4 
in the pre~ent petition are drawn in such manner as to preclude a protest I 
from the original petition' in protest on the baok line, arid the original I 

petition in protest on the front line, thereby precluding the 3/4 Rule I, 

.. ithin Council on the zoninq matter. It is also significant to point out 
that one 'of the original petitioners on the November 10, ·1965, petition 
",as the Halker Agency, Inc., the only independent landol"ner .. ithin the 
area to be rezoned. Before the withdra>Jal of the original petition, the 
Halke; Agency had signed a general petition in protest to the request for 
a zoning change, thus creating the only situation of this Council known to I 
him, in which a petitioner opposed his o .. n petition, and the· only conclusion 
that he can draw is that in the maneuvering of the petitioners· to avoid· the I 
opposition, they only managed to divide ·themselves as to the use to which I 
the land reque sted should be put unde;r the. original petit ion. I 
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i 
He stated that it is of further significance that the Halker Agency did not i 
join in this present petition, and they heve refused to sign a new petition I 
because of ,- _ I'Business consideration. IT .The -p~t-i tioners in protest beQause I 
of the successful maneuvering of. the original p€;)tition are now placed in th~ 
position of being before Council today depending upon a 'majority vote of i 
Council; they hevebeen forced to spend hours .and extra expense to duplicat~ 
circulation ofpeti tions in protest to the present; petition, and they have peen 
sllbjected to almost five months of anxiety in whining a determination Of i 
the .zoning petition; they fully anticipate a further fight on a later peti-! 
tion to rezone .the -remainder of the, Graham property. Nr. Haynes stated he i 
would leave ,'it to Council's good judgment as to Hhether this is fair arig. I 
e~itable to the petitioners in protest, and for that matter, to the citize$s 
of the City of Charlotte. That his clients feel it would also be of signi-I 
finance to briefly revie~r the chronologic al history of the ,various zoning i 
requests made before this Council 1-,y the ,petitioners or those in interE!st: ! 

, . I 

with them since the Grah.am proj)erty first. became subject to zoning. ! 
, .. "_ - I 

On January 1" 1956, the first ordinqnce became effective causing the Grahami 
land to be unger city zoning for the first time. Under that authority I 
mosi; of the. G:raham land'128ned R-2HF, except for a small 'portion that was I 
zoned Business. The Grahal1's theI) presented a development plan to thePlanni*g 
Commission whichwas approved and which showed a eurve in 110ntford Drive asl 
it intersects with Park Road on the east side. Following the 'approval of I 
the development plan, the Grahams then petitioned City Council for a waiver! 
of the subdivision ordinance so,as toallDw l1ontford Drive to run in a I 
straight line. ;The argument ,for relocation was based on ha.rdship and 'calle¢! 
for a .waiver of the rule requiring at least 125 foot offset at intersectioni 
of st.·reets. . The- .proposed .change placed t"TO entrances on Hontford Dr:!.'!:e· I 
and Park Road from the east and west, only 110 feet apart, and the Council I 
all011ed this request. This is believed to be the only time in the history i 
of this Council when a petitioner requested the Council to ,iaive a locationl 
decision of the subdivision ordinance.' Once the l1ontford Drive offset was I 
allowed the Graha,ms then petitioned for business zoning fgt a strip 200 feet 
deep on the south side of the uniform Hontford Drive, but' did not inc,lude I 
the southeaster,n corner of l1ontford Drive andJ?ark Road in this request. I 
The Council allowed this request, and shortly thereafter, they petitioned I 
for, busil':1es~ -zoning. on the ;,corner of. Hontford Drive and Pa.rk Road on the ! 
south, and the Council allowed this re~est., Then. in 1960 Hr. Grahampeti-I 
tioned for the remainder of his acreage to .be zoned Office~Institution, thel 
Council allowed th±s·.petition.· On January ,29, 1,962, the Charlotte Zonir,g I 
Ordinance Has revised which placed the present 0-15 classification on the : 
property, and now.the petitioners are before the Council asking' fora cheng~ 
of that classification. I 

Mr. Haynes stated his clients being aware of all .thes" 
which have been allo~ed by Council, and believing that 
a continuing process of creeping zoning, ask when will 
respectfully suggest that'it should stop now, 

! 
requests for rezonin~ 
they have witnessed! 
it stop, and they 

I 
i 

11r. Haynes "itated the a rgulne nt offered by the Petitioners as justification I 
for the re~ested rezoning is that they have been unable to utilize the I 
property ata reascnable profit because of tl].e present zoning classificati0r., 
and they plead· high taxes, and the petitioners in protest fail to understanp. 
this argument becausecof matters which are part of the public records. Thel 

- . . . I 
Graham Trust"by lease. dated. February 21, 1961, leased five acres of this ! 
,property. to the Graham Office Park;, Inc., for a net. rental of $9,000 per 
year for the first twenty years, and part of this land was subsequently 
leased to Allstate· Insurance Company. By lease dated September, 1962, the, 
Graham Trust' sold a portion of the Graham property, 'according to the reven¥ 
stamps affixed to the deed, for a price of approximately $21,000; by deed ! 
dated December 29, 1965, the Graham Trust sold a portion of this property tlo 

I 
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I 

I 
I 

Graham"Office Park, Inc., and according to the revenue stamps on the deed, I 
for a price of $Il7,000.00; thus the Gra'ham Tnlst, one of- the present I 
petitioners," according to public records has been able to generate $318, OO~ 
for part of the property under the present zoning classification, And ! 
finally, he has been informEd by a major realtor in theCij:y of Charlotte I 
that during the year 1965, he made an offer of one half a million dollars I 
for all the Graham property under the present zoning classification. That, 
his clients do not pretend to be sophisticated about high financing, but I 
they do understand "that "such and such sums are not consistent with the petl-

" , 
tioners argument. 

The petitioners do not tell us the type of structure they intend to put on i 
this property. They tell Us there is a lease which has been signed subject 
to rezoning. Therefore, the petitioners and this Council are placed in I 
the position 6f having to say let's just rezone now and find out later what 
is togo on the property. llTe11, the petitioners in protest are not willin~ 
to do this, and they have gone to the Planning Commission and to the Plan- i 

ning Commission's file and have pulled from that file a brochure which was I 
filed, which the protestors say shows what they intend to put on this pro-! 
perty, and they will be glad to show it to Council. That brochure clearly I 
describes a Discount store as ,-,e have come to know them locally. The i 
brochure describes "Almark", a division of Allied Stores, and is quoted I 

and 6i ted this way ..; "The ne" and gro",ing mass merchandising division of 
Allie"d Stores Corporation, are initially viel<ed as "n investment in the 
bobming Discount St~re industry." Stand&rds & Poor's write-up on the, I 
parent company, Ailled Stores, dated October 20, 1965, says - -"FourDlscouljlt 
Stores are operated by the Almark Division, and expansion is planned." i 
Again, theb:rochure says - "Almark is definitely many grades above the I 
typical low-in Discount Stores, or Almark is convenient in oversized park-I 
ing lots, long store hours, (all Almark stores are opened late every night 1." 
Even the pictures of the four present Almark stores shown on the front of I 
that brochllre illustrates J'liscount Stores as we know -them, very similar in, 
appearance to the local K-Marts. _ The fact is that the, operation proposed I 
as far as they can tell, and they will tell them -they must depend on what I' 

they file ",Hh the Planning Commission, is purely and silUply a Discount . 
operation; That they also argue that- the ,Park Road -Shopping Center needs I , 
a large department store in order to survive, and he has heard nO thunderi*g 
herd from the Park Road Shopping Center in support of the petition, and I 
their Counsel is here today, and he is sure will tell Council the position I 
Park Road takes on this. I 

Mr. Haynes stated his clients are vigoriously opposed to this petition, 
firmly believing that the'matter should be resolved by their representa
tives on-this Council on the basis of opposing arguments,-facts and the 
consideration of equities involved on each side. They strongly feel that , 
reported clergicalintervention by one of the petitioners, who is an inter-I 
nationally prominent member"f a religious order should not be_allowed by I 
Council tb enter into the deliberation and decision in this matter. They I 
are confident that the voices of hundreds of residents, in this area ",ho wiil 
be affected by the allOl-lanCe of the petition would carry equal weight to I 
that of the interested petitioner. ' 

I 
. I 

Hr. Haynes read portions of the zoning ordinance setting forth the purpose I 
of zoning and stated that considering all the objections set forth by his I 
clients and the apparent inconsistency between. the arguments of the peti- I 

tioners and the available faCts, the maneuvering to avoid objections of 
surrounding land o,mers and the stated purpose of the zoning- ordinance, 
his Clients respectively request the Council to follow the mandate of the I 

zoning ordinance so as to preserve the existing environment of the area in I 
quElstion, to protect them-and the value of their homes in the use and enjot
ment of their property. He respectfully requested the Council to deny the I 
petition. I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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Dr. ,Jiltord .Smith asked if he understood Hr. Henderson to say that they ! 
had a strip zoned business adjoining Hachovia Ba,nk? Mr. Henderson replied I 
i tis 80' wide immediately adjacent to Uachovia Bank, and is presentll' - I 
zoned B~l and belongs to Mrs. Graham and her children, fronting on Park II 

Road. Dr. Smith asked if this was zoned business in the over-all ,rezoning 
in 1962?Mr. HendeFson replied at the same time Dr. Smith's propert¥c was! 
zoned. -' i , 

I 
Dr. Smith stated he thinks they will find this mistaken, as in 1959 a stri.!> 
some 120 x 310 was requested to be zoned business for the purpose of the I 
Hachovia Bank, leaving a strip in the original tract purchased from Mr. Carswell 
by Hr. Graham, 80 x 310. That if they "ill check he believes they "ill fi~d it 

. ' ' I 
was zoned 0-15 under the overall. Planning rule. i 

~ 

)!1r. Fred Bryant stated he believes that the present business zoning does 
extend 200 feet from MonUord Drive, a parallel line from l1ontford Drive 2~D 
feet deep. i 

I 
I 

Dr. Smith ,stated that a petition that was filed tn19S9 requested zoning 01 
120 feet, and to his knowleC!ge, he has never seen another request to zone ,,: 
the 80' -x 310' • He stated that he is on Hoodla>m Ro"d and he bought the 
property in 1956 for the express purpose of building a clinic, with the I 
idea that this street would ·be extended through to Hoodlawn Road within 
a period of three m"nths; however, this didnqt occur until sometime in 
October; :lS58.,During ~h"t tims~ property .valVfigt incr~ased. In 1959 he 
wrote a letter to _ the,Cl ty Councll requestlng/.1':lhs Varlance from hardship 
not be granted in the abutment of the present Hontford Drive, "s it presently 
exists; this' request was granted; Council overruled the Planning Commissioh, 

, I 

while the Traffic Engineer agreed with the Planning Commission, and he has, 
a letter iIi his files to that effect. ' I 

! 
Mr. ,Henderson.stated he is fam~liar-with that, as thi13 was ~he' firsttranst 
actlon he personally handled wltl, respect to the Grallam famlly. At. that I 
time Mr. Graham had sold to Dr. Smith and had sold.to the Gulf Station andl 
had sold property dot-m at the lower end of Hontford Drive for a fixed loca~ 
tion for this street not yet paved. It appeared thq,t this street was . 
scheduled' to come out with a zig-zag in it just before it arrived at Park 
Road, thinking-that since Montford Drive over where Dr. Smith's property 
was would be business and because Hontford Drive, on the other side would 
be residential it would be better that they not have a crossing inter
section; it would also be better that there not be a zig-zag in Montford 
Drive immediately before traffic arrives at Park Road, so they requested 
that the street-go perfectly straight and this has proven to be quite 
valuable as far as the residential property owners on the other .side of 
Park-are concerned. 

Councilman Thrower asked Mr. Bryant as a practical matter canyou.build a I 
hotdog dispensing place in B-1? Mr. Bryant replied you can as long as the~e 
is not a curb service or drive-in type facility. I 
Dr. Smith remarked in answer to Mr. Henderson inregar,ds to the request 

I 
for, 

I the date of violation of the spirit of residential streets going into 
business street ,that he thinks there is a violation of that spirit in reM 
gard to the present request. That he would like to refer back to this 80 
feet if it is B-1 or not. That he has been reliably informed that Hardee 
Hamb1.\rger Stand has negotiat ed to b1.\y this 80.' x 310' back to a false I 

street between the Luau and Dobbs, House, £0r a price of $.90,000. In addi-I 
han to hardship, he would like t'o point 01.\t wher:t Mr. Graham bought Mr. Cars
well out in 1955 for a sum of $20,000, he )lad a total of $30,000 in this I 
property and to date he has received through the Graham family some $250,OpO. 

- . I 
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Mr. Henderson stated there have bien some additional inadvertencies, he is 
sure. One was in connection with the lease of the Allstate Building, that 
Mrs. Graham and the petitioners benefited from that. Some years before i 
Hr. Graham died he deeded than property to'his son Melvin who was in partner 
'ship witn him in the operation of the Dairy, with a like interest to the I 

h.,o sisters after 11elvin's death in one half of it. The two sisters and 
Melvin created what they call the Melvin Graham Trust for the benefit of th~ 
Graham grandchildren, not including any members of the Billy Graham family. I 
That the money that comes from that property is totally unrelated to this. I 

That the sale that was mentioned as the $21,000 sale was the sale of the 
, Halker Agency piece where the Medical Center is; and the larger sale that 
is termed the $117, 000 sale, is included in this petition and has nof been I 

paid for, only a down payment has been paid, and what money was received frpm 
it went on the payment of that $90,000 in taxes by a loan within thefamilt. 

, 
If.r. Henderson stated further that when th",y originally filed the petition, i 
they, in a very ,vague sort of 'way, gave the boundaries ,of a tremendous i 
)::iece of property, which eVen inclUded the Allstate Building, they included! 
all the property that 'was still in the ownership of the various members andl 
Trust of the Graham family, with the thought that the Planning Staff, more i 
sen~iblY than they, could review the whol~ piece o~eproperty and that some I 
of 1t "ould be ,zoned one way and some of 1t would/zoned another way. The I 

matter of where Hedgemore Drive is to be located was frankly discussed as i 
one of the places wher~ this division ';'ight be made •. iThat they never ~ream$d 
that someone representIng the Sehl}'n VIllage Apartments on the other SIde I 
of Sugar Creek would come in and file a protest. This was quite shocking I 
to them and they have been ·told why it "as filed, 'andthey have been told I 

it was not because the 'owners of Selwyn Village Apartments considered it 
adverse to Selwyn Village Apartments. So, thereafter, because the Graham 
family did not wish to have conflict and did not want to be put in,the 
position that on something tha't was controversial bya·mete one vote, they 
would stand or fail, it was a simple matter after consultation with 'the 
Planning staff to withdraw everything on the lower side' of Hedgemore arid 
to proceed at that point. They never dreamed that Mr. Clemmer who had 
signed with them and who wishes his property rezoned, would have any 
opposition since he is directly across the street from the Allstate Build- i 
ing; but because he WiS across the street from the Allstate Building Hr. CIeFer 
theh proceeded to file a petition in protest '-Thieh "lOuld have invoked the I 
20 percent Rule. That obviously· they did not "ish to :really make any chang~ 
in the Allstate Building location. So they got dj,m to the heart of the I 
thing andre-drew the boundaries so as to include only this portion pefore i 
Council today. I 

I 
Mr. Henderson stated that Hr. Harkey is here representing the group of 
businessmen who own ppoperty across from the Allstate BaUding'. 

I 
Mr, Harkey stated that the most substantial building in this area is the I 
Allstate Building, representing some $800, 000 investment. That the develop~rs 
of Allstate Building have no objection to this petition and in fact they I 

J01n in. That they have just acquired the area on the other side of'Mont- i 
ford Drive and own the whole block, some 1,200 feet down to Hedgemore, but i 
they are irrimediately adjacent to the proposed building and have no objectior, 
to the petition. : 

Mr. Porter Byrum, Attorney for Southeastern Realty Company that owns Park: i 
R'oad Shopping Center I stated their name 'has been mentioned several times i . I 
here today and most of the time that they were in favor of the change ;ln' I 
the ·zoning. That they feel it would be a mistake. The first thing is thatl 
Park Road is not fully developed; there lsa big vacant area there that I 
sooner or later they plan to develop as the need would require. That when 
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he first. started representing the ShoppingCBniller in 1956.,57 they had Dis
count Houses that wanted to corne in and put up a building at the corner of 
Park Road and Hoodlawn. They felt then that it would be a big mistake,. I 
and they feel the same way today. They feel a Discount House of the kind '. 
that >IE, know in and around Ch:;.rlotte sitting on Park Road would hurt ev. ery-I 
body from One end to the other. That it would transform a big. residential 
area into a commercial area, and they think it is bad. Of course, they have 
a selfish interest as they have a big inve·stment in Park Roa<i; they ~ave 
not been swamped with bus.iness over the last ten years; it has not been t.lle 
most profitable investment that he ·has seen. But here they againcoll\e to 
a proposed.center of a discount variety immediately.adjacent to them. They 
think the area is amply served; they. have the At.lantic Discount House OVer 
on P·ineville Road; they have another regional shopping center proposed and 
already approved and the zoning hhanged to RSrmit it .at the conner of ·Fair
ll\ont and Sharon, and they have the Harsh Shopping Center, so it would seem 
there is sandwiched in on every corner a Shopping Center, and he fails.to. 
see how the community could be.served by a discount house. They know about 
the traffic problem. 'lha t >lould it be lilee if they increased the traffic O1P.t 
there .over and above \vhat would be the normal grovrth? The Belt Road was re 
pre se.nted·as be,ing just a belt r<!ad, not a ·boulevard" not a main thoroug. h- I 
fare to get from this point over to a ·.shopping center. That they at the 
Shopping Center have neVer protested any change in zoning in or near or t 
ar.ound the Shopping Center. This is their first occa·sicn. They do sincere y 
believe that it ,",ould be a mistake, and ·he is here in behalf of the OWIe rs 
to re§fister their protest.. I 

: 

Mr. Larry T.odd of Harnilton & )1onteith, Attorneys for the Halker Agency who 
own the Professional Center on Mockingbirc! Lane, stated the Center is 
approximately 50 per cent leased and after careful consideration of all . 
the factors involved they do not feel there is a need for additional office I 
space in that immediate area. They are of the opinion that the most logioa~ 
and practical way .t.o develop this area would lie through the business zonirl-g 
whi-oh is requested here, and for that reason they join the adjoining pro- ' 
perty owners and urge. that the petition be granted. 

1 Mr. Hobart Thurston .stat"d he .lives in the .middle of Seneca Place, between , 
Pa~k Road and South Boulevard, and he is interested in one argument that ! 
the petit.ioners used that the Allstate B.Uil.ding which hass.ome investment 01 
$900, 000,. is in' favor of this petition. That there are some 800 names on 
the protest petitions, and if you just tock an average of $10,000 for each 
piece of ·property those people own, you would come up with $8,000,000 worth 
of property as there are a lot of people involved in this situation. 
In fact, right now it is a very busy thoroughfare and he cannot imagine I 
what would happen ·if vie had this additional property at the end of· Seneca Pl~ce. 
One other thing was, that the North-South Expressway was said to be very cloJe 
by, but that Pinewood School was far away; while in fact Pinewood School is I 
half way down Seneca Place. and the North-South EXBressway ,is way on the oth4r 
side of South Boulevard,. so he does not understand that argument. ' . . . . . . .. ! 

Mr. Henderson stated they have not had the opportunity to examine these 
petitions filed today. They saw the previous petttions and found that of 
that group only appro,!\imately 20 per cent to 25 per oent were w:i,thin one j 

mile. The majority of the people on the previous petitions were. a mile I 
away and he does not know entirely what all has been involved and what all ~! 
has been said, but he does know that there WitS a mass mailing,a copy of whi h 
he has here. He stated they requested th.e opportunity to meet with these 
people to. discuss witht.hem the plans and rather than tal;ingt,he opport,~nit 
to meet >lith them, this mass mailing went out and he and the Gra,ham fam~ly 
ask that they be forgiven for .the procedures they followed; they think t,he 
people are sincere but, nevertheless,we do not feel that 800 and some odd 
people knoVl all the facts. 

Mr. Hack Carter 1400 Hontford Drive, stated he lives in the eighth house , . 
off of Park Road, and he just wants Mr. Henderson to know that he does not 
live a mile away, and he signed the petition against the rezoning. 
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i 
Mr. Thomas Broughton, Co-Chairman of the protest group, st<lted the statement 
has been made that not more than 25 per cent of the petitioners are in the I 
vicini ty of the property, and if the gentleman who made that statement will i 
go back and recheck .the names, he will find that he is about 90 percent wrojlg. 
Also, if anybody ,~ill examine the petitions, they will' find that all the ! 
petitions have been signed, and they represent. people who live in the 
Park Area up to the Creek, and they represent Mockingbird Lane and Barkley 
Downs and Torrence right back of it; they represent 110ntford in the upper I , 
end adjacent to Park Road; they represent Haterbury which is the first stre+t 
off of Park Road on 1'Ioodlawn; these 300 names are immediately adjacent, and I 
nearly 350 have signed the .formal petition carried around l;>y people in the I 
neighborhood and all of the;m live just off of Park Road.. I 

}Irs. Curtis Hemphill, 4535 Bradbury Drive, 
from Park Road. That she did not receive 
sign the petition. 

i 

stated she is about eight'blocks! 
anything in the mail; she did ! 

I 
-, ! 

11r. l1yles Haynes advised that that no invitation has been extended to him i 
as attorney for the petitioners protesting the change to meet with Mr. Hend'1rson 
to work out any difference that might exist. That when they first came to I 
Council Heeting, 11r. Henderson stopped him in ·the back of the room and said I 
he would make a date to get together with him to see if something could not 
be worked out, and he has had no further communication with Mr. Henderson I 
in beh<llf of his clients. I 

d I Council ecision was deferred for one week. , 

- I 
HEARING,ON PETITION NO. 66-33 BY DR. R. A. HA1-!KINS, H.F •. CROUCH AND GEORGE II. 
FOSTER FOR CHANGE IN ZONING FROM R-9 TO R-9EF OF 20 LOTS FRONTING 500 FEET QN 
THE SOUTH SIDE OF "C" AVENUE BEGINNIlIG APPROXIl1ATELY388 FEET EAST OF BEATTJlE;S 
FORD ROAD, AND HAVING A DEPTH OF APPROXIHATELY 200 FEET. I 

i 
The public hearing was held on the subject petition. I , 
Mr. Fred Bryant,' Assistant Planning Director, stated that the property is oct the 
east side of Eeatties Ford Road, North of I-85; that there is located on t~e 
property about three ho'uses, and other scattered single family homes in the I 
area surrounding it "on the south side; there is a church located at the int~r
section of "B" Avenue, and the land to the north is all part of a farm area i 

wit;, a house and a number of farming outbuildings. Across Eeatties Ford RoaCl 
the land is vacant. The zoning of the area is B-1 on both sides of Beattie~ 
Ford Road at I-85, and on the" east side of Beatties Ford Road it is zoned O~6; 
on the west side B-1 up to near Fairdale Drive, and the subject property is I 
zoned R-9. I , 

I 
Dr. HaHkins introduced Mr." J. H. Jenkins, from Greensboro, the Architect for! 
their proposed apartment on the property requested rezoned. Mr. Jenkins st~ted 
they are attempting basically to get the zoning changed from Residence to mUilti
family; also, they are 'trying to create an atmosphere c'onduclve to good livilng ror 
the lower income bracket. The parcel of land which Dr. Hawkins owns is app~oxi
mately 1.4 acres and they propose to put a 28 unit buildin<J.on it. The basif 
structure of the <lpartment "Till be two levels, of brick veneer with woodfloprs 
on the second level and concrete or carpet on the lower floor. They anticipa~e 
making the apartments flexible enough so if a tenant ,/ants to have ,<lir cor,di~ion
ing it will be so arrange; and if he would like hard,,,ood floors, they can" doi 
likewise. They approached the design based upon a sort of "U" shape, which bives 

. a central. court and, thereby, allows more 9pen space and greenery; they havel 
tried to place the apartment so that the rear yard will allow space for park~ng 
and they have placed an area for recreation. I 
Hr. Jenkins presented their plan, illustrating the concept of the design. Hel , 
pointed out the area that would be isolated and screened off for each apartmrnt, 
so that each owner would have a private Yard. He pointed out the play area~or 
children and the parking on the front ",here they had moved it off the streetl SO 

as to eliminate traffic coming into the area. I 
No opposition w~s expressed to the proposed rezoning. 
deferred for one week. 

i 

Council decision wasi 

i 

I 
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ORDINANCE NO. 446-X EXTENDING THE CITY LINITS OF THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE BY 
ANNEXING 44.73 ACRE 0 TRACT OF LAND, IN SHARON TO\'INSHIP ON PETIT ION OF' J.OHN 
CROSLAND CONPANY-. 

The public hearing was held on'the petition of John Crosland Company for 
the annexation to the City of Charlotte of 44.73 acre tract of land in 
Sharon Township., 

No objections to the proposed annexation were expressed by the- public. 

Councilman, Jordan moved the adoption of an Ordinance Extending the City 
,Limits by Annexing the 44.73 acre tract of land. The motion was seconded 
by Councilman Short and unanimously carried. 

I 
The ordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 14, beginning at Page 2133 • 

. ITY NANAGER INSTRUCTED TO }lEET WITH PLANNING DIRECTOR, CHAIRNAN OF TASK 
FORCE, DISTRICT STATEHIGffilAY C01IJNISSIONER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE, AND THE 
DIRECTOR OF REDEVELOPNENT CONMISSION TOvlARDPUTTING RECOI1MENDATIONS OF 
THE JOINTCOMNITTEE FOR THE DOl-JNTOl-JN NASTER PLAN ON DOCKET FOR ACTION BY 
THEY CITY COUNCIL ON HOW PROJECTS CAN BE FINANCED AND_ IMNEDIATELY FACILI
TATED. 

Councilman Tuttle remarked that, as the representatives of the City Council 
on the joint Committee for the Downtown Master Plan, Councilman Jordan and, 
he are familiar with ,and participated in the preparation 6f the recommendataons 
madaby the Joint Co~~ittee today. And they sincerely believe that what I 
has been proposed is a minimum necessity for Charlotte at' this time. ' 

Therefore, he moved that the Council instruct the City Manager to meet as 
early as possible with Nr. Mclntrye, Planning Director; General Younts, i 

Chairman of the Task Force; Nr. Fennell, Director of Finanoe; Nr. Broadrick! 
District State Highway- Conunissioner; and Nr. Sawyer, Director of the Redeve~op
mant Commission, to the end that the Council begin posthaste to put the entire 
reconunendations on the Docket for quick action by the Council on how the 
projects can best be financed and immediately facilitated. The motion was 
seconded'byCouncilman Jordan and_ unanimously carried. 

,COUNCILl'lAN JORDAN ABSENT FOR RENAINDER OF THE COUNCIL flEETING. 

'Councilman Jordail left the meeting at this time and was -absent for the 
remainder of the session. 

NEETING RECESSED AT 5:05 -P.M. ZND RECONVENED AT 5:15 P.M. 

Mayor Brookshire aeclared a ten-minute recess at 5-:05 p.m. The meeting 
was reconvened at 5:15 p.m. and calied to order by the Mayor. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SOUTHERN RAILl'JAY CHARLOTTE-COLUMBrAbIVTSION PROMISES 
FULi. COOPERATION OFTBE,RAILROAD IN ELEMINATING THE PROBLEM OF TRAINS 
BLOCKING RAILROAD CROSSINGS. 

(!ouncilman Short'inta-rduced Nt. Jack Martin, Superintendent of the Southern 
Railway Charlotte-Oolurrtbia Division, with headquarters in Greenville, S. C. 

- . 
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Mr. Martin stated he personally has an interest in Charlotte; even though 
he does not live here, he is here frequently, and Southern Railway as a 
oompany has an interest in Charlotte. That they are fully aware they have 
a condition here traffic-wise >Tith their trains crossing certain streets, I 

and they are, also, a>Tare of the various editorials in the Charlotte papers I 
in regard to this. That already they have done a few things, and he believ~s 
anyone thoroughly familiar with the situation >Till note the improvements, I . . I 

and they hope to further improve the situation. That t>TO of the trains 1 

which have given a great deal of difficulty in blocking traffic are No. 1581 
and 159 from Charlotte to Asheville and retllrn. Hhat they have done to I 
alleviate this situation is to make a concerted effort to get the train I 
inbound from Asheville prior to the morning traffic - he would say prior I 
to six o'clock - and they have succeeded in the last two weeks about ninety I 
per cent of the time; they are making a concerted effort to get the return-i 
ing train out bet>Teen 8 and 10 p.m., which also will alleviate the traffic i 
situation some>That. . 

That operational-wise their company is installing centralized traffic cOh
troIs, >Thich is an automatic. plant to control the signals and switches 
making a faster operation. That does not mean that the trains >Till be 
running faster through Charlotte, but it will save the ·delay they are now I 
experienoing through the cre>TS having to manually throw the switches. This 1 

plant will be operated from Greenville, South Carolina, and he is sure this 1 

will expedite the movement of their trains through here, and it should be : 
in operation in some ninety days. In addition, they are making someimprov$
ments and additions to their local freight yard here by lengthening and i 
adding some· tracks in their yard, which permit their trains to enter the I 
yard without the delay they are n01" experiencing and about half of this I 
imporvement has been completed, and all of it will be completed in about i 
ninety days. . 

I1r. Hartin stated he read recently >There one Councilman talked about fining I 
their locomative engineer, and he >TQuld say if they did, it >Tould not be I 
the first time, as it has happened else>There. HOHever, he does not believe! 
this is the anSHer to the problem. Southern recognizes they have a traffic . 
problem here in Churlotte, as well as other places, and they certainly do 
not condone any of their employees arbitrarily blocking any crossing. 
That a locomative engineer with a long train going over these crossings 
is bound to delay traffic and make people irritable, but >Te have to live 
wi th one another,. and he thinks we need one another. That he, as >Tell ·as 
the other officers of Southern Railway, is perfectly >lilling to discipline 
any employee that would arbitrarily block these crossings, and he does not 
anticipate having to do that, but, if necessary, they are equipped to do , 
so. That their people understand the importance of keeping these crossings! 
open. I 

,I

i He stated they have operation difficulties, and they necessarily have to 
move across these streets slowly entering the yards and so forth, but I 
their trains to Atlanta move more rapidly. That recently he h~d correspon-I 
dence from the Mayor of Easley, South Carolina, and they rave a problem I 
down there. That they run through a lot of to>Tns,and a lot of to>Tns were i 
established because the railroad went through them and, in this particular . 
case, those folks want to move Southern out of town, and they are receptive I 

, • I 

to the ~dea; they want SOIl)e property Southern owns there and want to swap I 
some property and construct Southern a small station and get them out of , 
town. That the Hayor stated they need Southern as well as Southern needs I 
Easley, and this is not a isolated case, and Southern is perfectly willing . 
to talk about it and see if it cannot be worked out. 

-~ 

i 
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Ytr. ~artin stated f~rther to give Council some idea of Southern's operatio~s 
in Charlotte; they work approximately, sixteen switch engines per 2;4 ... hour 
period, and they move at various times; they operate approximately eightee~ 
freight trains per 24-hour perJod and also operate ten passenger trains 
through the city. That he has'been handed a railroad grade survey that 
has been made, here and he is pleased to note Southern has shown some 
improvement; it is their intention to improve and is their intention to 
cooperate in this, matter to the fullest extent, and he, would appreciate it i 
if they .)Culd call on him' any time when difficulties occur which the City , 
thinks is unreasonable. That his office is available at all times for the$e 
type of complaints. Hr. Martin remarked further that he would be foolish 
to say that he could correct this situation just by coming up here and 
talking,to Council, but he can help it, and he intends to help it, and he 
wants to do eVBrything that he can and his poe pie feel the same way. 

Councilman Tuttle asked Mr. Short if it is not a matter of a stopped 
train as often as a slow moving train? Councilman Short replied that both: 
are very much involved as many citizens and Hr. Jack l'artin will also tell: 
you. Councilman Tuttle remarked tnat the engineer knows that he will have 
to stop because of unloading or loading and he can'use some judgment as 
to whether he will ,be there ten or fifteen minutes, then why can he not 
break those trains? Mr. M:irtin replied absolutely and 'they certainly 
intend to. That their policy on this matte,r is when a train will have to 
stop and the Yard is full, they will not'ify him by radio to stay out of 
town, and. if it is necessary for him to come in, they insist' that the traih 
be cut at the crossi'ngs. However, they do have certain trains that set 
off anqp:lck up here .that nave to stop over crossings and he, personally, 
cannet see any Way to alleviate this 'except do it as quickly as possible. 

Hayor Brookshire aiked Mr. 'l'artin if the 'situation at 36th Street can be 
eliminated; there is a spur line northeast of tr~t point serving Herrin , 
Brothers and a train comes in there to serve that spur line and presumably' 
it trips the electronic control and it lowers the gates' at 36th Street; that 
he is sh ~fting cars up there and those gates rise and fall during his 
operation without a .train coming through. Mr • Martin replied he is not 
thoroughly familiar with the exact location but he is familiar with the 
process .which SO\l.t'hern uses in connection with the crossing gates; they 
have time-out devices on the cross.ing gates and it takes .all of that into 
oonsideni.tion and, in order to protect their main track'movement, there 
are certain stipulations according to law they have to have in these cross~ng 
gates. In a, switching movement when an engine is >larking close enough to 
a crossing where it aggravates the gates, but it "ill not actually foul 
the crOSSing, these"gates will come up, and in the switching process it 
will come .up and down and is an undesirable situation. That he will check 
into this particular location 'and see if there are any corrections to be 
made to make the traffic flow better. That they advocate having one of 
their tr.ainmen at the crossing to motion traffic by when possible. 
Hr. Martih referring to the switching movements, stated there are times 
when these yard engines handling industrial customers blook these crossingis 
and they are aware of this, and in some cases it is where the street woulcJi 
be blocked but the traffic by going one blcck around can get around it, 
but if they have any situation like this now that needs to be corrected 
and it is brought to his attention, he will correqt it because they do n&tj 
advocate these switching movements stopping or blocking crossings. 

Councilmlm Thrower asked ,Hr. Martin where his office is located and he 
replied Greenville, S.C. Councilman Short stated that he feels they 
have some problems as they have alwii/.Ys felt that dealing . with the railroaq 
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is like to trying to deal with a phamtom - they cannot be reached although 
we have many, many members of the public reaching the Council. That he has 
found this i~ not at all the case with Hr. Jack¥.artin ,.,ho is quickly and 
instantly available and was quick to come here today and quick to discuss 
this problem. That he is available and is in authority; and the local office 
can reach him at any time. Hr. Hartin replied they have a micro-wave systemiall 
over their lines. l1r. A. 11. Tipton is Southern's Terminal Superintendent 
here in charge of the switching operations and"v~rks. under his office, and 
anytime he is needed, Council can reach him through Hr. Tipton and he will 
certainly respond. He stated further he does not want to leave the impression 
that he is a fix all here, because he is not. That they have conditions 
where a railroad is running through a town and there is going to be some 
blocked crossings until something ~s done about it. 

Councilman Tuttle" remarked that Nr. Hartin has been in his present position 
only about two weeks, and we are happy to have him here. And he believes 
he can speak for the Council in saying that we are certainly willing to 
give him an opportunity. He believes Hr. Hartin will do all"he can, but 
if eveiything Council has heard from the people who called and what they 
have read in the newPapers, and what they hear from several organizations 
is as bad as it has been presented, then something is go"ing to have to be 
done. That we need Southern Rialway and they need Charlotte. That la"st 
week the Council was on the verge of telling the Police Chief to enforce 
the law,oand as it stands, if some great improvement is not made, if we can 
do it, ,<e will have to enforce the law. " 

Yrr. HaOrtin replied possibly so; that it would not -be a desirable sifuation. 
However, if you arrest an engineer and takeh-im off his train, how are you 
going to get the train moving? Hr. Albea stated he has-onever felt 
the answer to i twas to arrest the engineer. 

Councilman Short stated he cannot exactly agree that we should either en.force 
the law or repeal it. That this, like so many other laws, has to go through I 
a period when "you just have to negotiate and hope to make the best of a 
bad situation. 

Hr. Martin stated he does not know .Tho made the survey, but it shows it was 
made on l·J8.rch 24th, which '-JaS on a Thursday and one of their busiest days 
of the week, and that they made some 27 -movements over 36th -Street and had . 
the" street blocked a total of 58. minutes and 36 seconds, which is -an average 
of 2 minutes and 5 seconds per movement. Councilman Tuttle stated the 
average we can live with, but ft's'when there is one 15 minutes and one 10 
minutes. Hr. Martin': replied that, is""correct, and they realize that. 

': ' - ,-:, 

CouncilIran Short asked Hr. Hartin what he would say the possibility is cif 
the Souths rn Railroad having shorter trains and more of thein, in reference 
to the comments that have been made about the long slow trains? Hr. Martin 
replied the Southern Railroad was ru;ming across 36th Street and Tryon 
Street before there was an automobile problem "hat soever. That as a common 
carrier they are obligated by law to haul freight and they have- to do it 
and to effect certain economies to keep the rates low, they have to run 
long trains. 

Councilrrlan Thrower stated he is· glad that Br. Hartin is here and is glad to 
see that he is in a position to do something about this, and he feels that 
he will. 

Mr. Veeder, City Manager, stated hehas had a meeting with Hr. Tipton and 
found him to be most cooperative. 
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Mr. Martin stated they recoginze the problem here, and it is a serious pro
blem and a problem the·y have in other places. 

Mayor Brookshire remarked that if 11r. Martin will work with Council, Counci 
will wOrk with him; that he has shown a great wi11ingness·to cooperate and 
Council is grateful for that and appreciates very much his coming. 

JOHN T. HURRAY, PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALIST VlITH THE NORTH CAROLINA AREA 
FUND EXPLAINS THE vIO&'>:: OF THE FUND. 

Mr. John T. Murray, Public Information Specialist with The North Carolina 
Area Fund, was introduced by Hayor Brookshire. 

Mr._ Hurray stated that he would like to preface his remarks by expressing 
the deep appreciation of the North Carolina Fund to the Mayor and City 
Council for giving him the opportunity of speaking to them today to bring 
to their attention some of the work the fund is doing and, particularly, 
,~ith regard to the Charlotte situation itself. He would like to point out 
some of the factors of pcvartyin 11ecklenburg County in order to indicate 
why it is necessary that an organization such as this should, in the first 
place, have established a suborganization such as the Charlotte Area Fund, 
and why it is imperative that this organization receive the concern and, 
also, . the utmost cooperation, not only from the Council, but also from 
the City of Charl"tte at-large. That the average family in Charlotte and 
Mecklenburg County has an income of about $5,632.00 a year; that this is 
unusual in North Carolina in as much as it represents the highest annual 
per family income in the State. Even at that, it is about $30.00 per Year 
less than the nati~mal average. He have to remember though that not every
body in the City and County partakes of the affluence of our particular 
age,this decade. There are in this County about 1/8th of all the families 
12.2 per cent - who l1ave earnings of less than $3,000.00 a year; this is 
among the white citizens; when you come to the non-,,,hites, most of whom are 
negroes, you find that more than half of all the negro families in this 
county have less than $3,000.00 a year in income - 52.3 per cent. That 
one of the factors in poverty is unemployment, and you are fortunate 
here, in that the rate of unemployment in Charlotte and Mecklenburg County 
is below the national average. That the national average at this time is 
about 3.7 per cent of the labor force and the unemployment figure here is 
2.7 per cent which is 1 per cent ~low the national average. That it must 
be remembered that this 2.7 percent figure represents only those of the I 
labor foroe who are in contact with the local Employment Security Office •. I 
They are the ones who have applied through the local office for employment.. 
That there are many others who are not registered with that organization. I 
Another factor of poverty is housing. People do not live in poor housing! 
because they like it but mainly because they cannot afford better housing.! 
The housing situat·ion here is a little better than the state average, but I 
it is. not good, for about 1/4th .of all the housing in this county, by I 
national standards, are substandard; they are lacking either as far as ' 
plumbing or sanitation facilities or else they are unsound in structure, 

".! ""I {~f 

and 13.2 per ce.nt of all the houses in this county are overcrowded. The 
government figures are that the proper distribution of population would I 
mean 1.01 persons per room, but you have a little over 13 per cent of your I 
people who are crowded more than that. That the infant morality rate of wh~tes 
here is a little lower than the state averaae but for the non-white it is I 
higher, which i~dicates that the non-whit.es -do not have the money perhaps ! 

to take care of their health needs the way the white· citizens do, educationally 
speaking, 11.6 per cent of the adult whites of this county are functionally[ 
illiterate; they have less .than six years of education, among the non-whites 
this figures jumps to almost 44 per cent. Juvenile delinquency problems i 
in an urban area like this are going to be always more severe than in the I 
rural area, but Charlotte has almost twice the proportion of juvenile delin~ 
quency as does the average county. [ 

I 
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Mr. Murray stated.the question he would like to leave with Council is the 
matter of the cost of this poverty to the City and to the County. That 
we do not often think of poverty in terms of costing the City, but when you I 
get down to the fundamentals of it and think about it, it is costing you. 
That the individuals are poor in a different sense •• The cost is measured 
in terms of prosperity, as they are not able to provide for their families 
as they would like to provide for them, they fear their children will not 
have food on the table and clothing to wear, that they will not be able to I 
educate them as necessary in this age in which >18 live. He stated there is I 
a cost in terms of dollars and cents that ought to be considered by Couhcil! 
That 20 and 1/2 per cent of all your families in this county are involved I 

in this matter of poverty; that is over 1/5th of all Mecklenburg County I 

families earn below $3,000 a year. Hhat would happen if through the effort~ 
of such an organization as the Charlotte Area Fund, with' the backing of . 
this Council and the citizens of the City as a whole, in some way by means 
of the programs that have been devised and are at work here now, these . 
people in this low income group, could be raised to a level of $3,000.00, 
just above the poverty level? It might be amazing to know what this would I 
mean in terms of dollars and cents fOr Charlotte. It would mean that almost 
$18,000,000 a year would be added to the personal income. of this county. I 
In other words poverty is costing this county $18, ODD, 000 a year; it is I 
costing more than that, it is costing $4,500,000 in taxes, taxes that are I 
not being oollected because you cannot get blood out of.a turnip; you cannot 
collect taxes from 'people who ,:10 not earn money; the poor are not earning I 
money and, consequently, they are no.t paying taxes" . This is based on a I 
figure of more than 25 per cent which is the taxaUonfigure the poor pay ! 
out of their earnings. It is a higher percentage than is paid actually 
by your middle income groups in any c·ommunity. These factors are in the 
form of sales taxes, consumer taxes, eX9ise taxes, hidden. taxes. Furter
more,he checked with the Helfare Department this morning, and he finds I 
there is a budget in this county 6f over $6, 000, 000 that is being dlspensedl 
to these families in order that they might simply exist. I 

i 
I 

Mr. MUrray stated ·the North Carolina Fund has directed its efforts in the I 
direction of trying to solve the problem of poverty by means of experlments I 
and demonstrations. Their work is carried outthrouqh eleven different I 
areas in the State, stretching all they way from Craven County in the east I 
to the mountain counties of 1'Tatagua, Avery and Nitchell in the west. They i 
have learned a great deal about poverty during these two and one-half yearsl 
in which they have been in operation -and have made mistakes, but they have 
learned from their mistakes as well as from their successes. They hope 
their work here in Mecklenburg County will not only be continued but that 
it will also be expanded. That in terms of just dollars and cents, this , 
program here means a considerable amount to 11ecklenburg, and in this current I 
year, more than $3,000, 000 will have been poured into the economic life of I 
this community because of the fact that you have the Charlotte Area Fund I . * I 
here. That they are attacking the problems of poverty on several different I 
levels;. education is one of the main reasons why people are poor. In our 
day a man cannot earn a decent living unless he has a respectable amount 
of education, and so through their Adult Education 'classes, through their 
pre-school readiness program, through their education work in' conjuction I 

with the neighborhood Youth Corp, they are tryi'ng to carry out this functio~. 
They are also trying in provide employment and they need the cooperation of I 
the businessmen of this community in order to do this~ They are trying to ' 
do this through their Nanpower Program, wherein indiViduals' who do not 
have skills are trained in certain technical fields such as plumbing, 
electricians helpers, brick laying, et cetera, so they can provide for 
themselves and for their families. 
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I 
Mr. Murray stated he would like to ask for the continued Concern of the MayO! 
and,Council over this matter and any help that Council can possibly give 
his, 9rganiZation In trying to make this County an even better county than 
it is will be deeply appreciated. 

Mayor Brookshire remarked to Mr. Murray that he possibly did not include 
all the cost of poverty to the local community as he thinks some of the ~ost 
would be covered in the City's budgets for the Police Department, Fire 
Department, Health Department, but his remarks are quite appropriate and 
heapprecia tes his coming and the message he brought. 

ORDINANCE NO. 447-Z AMENDING CHAPTER 23, SECTION 23-8 OF THE CITY CODE, 
CHANGING ZONING OF A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED NORTH OF CENTRAL AVENUE AND 
EAST OF NORTH. SHARON-AHITY ROAD, ON PETITION OF L. J. HANEY. 

Upon motion of Councilman Thrower, seconded by Councilman Vlhittington and 
unanimously c,arried, the subject ordinance was adopted, as recommended by 
the Planning Commission. 

The ordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 14, beginning at Page 

ACTION ON PETITION NO. 66-24 FOR CHANGE IN ZONING OF FIVE1;oTS ON 'THE NE 
SIDE OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD, BEGINNING AT DINGLEHOOD AVENUE AND EXTENDING IN 
A SE DIRECTION 36,9 FEET, BY TODD ELECTRIC COMPANY, MASTER PLUMBING COMPANY 
AND J.L. GIBBS, DEFERRED PENDING FURTHER STUDY l1ND RECOMMENDATION OF THE 
PLANNING COH1'lISSION. 

C~uncilman TUttle moved that action on ,the subject petition be deferred 
pending theflirlher study and recommenda Honof the Planning Commission. 
The motion was seconded by Councilman Short and unanimously carried. 

ACTION ON PETITION NO. 66-26 BY B. A. SHITH FOR CHANGE IN ZONING' FROH B-1 
TO B-2 OF A LOT ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE PlAZA, BETWEEN TREMBETHDRIVE AND 
SUGAR CREEK ROAD DEFERRED PENDING FURTHER STUDY AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE 
PALNNING COMMISSION. 

Upon moj:ion of Councilman Tuttle, seconded by Councilman Short and unani
mously carried, action on the subject petition VIas deferred pending the 
further study.and recommendation of the Plan~ing Commission. 

PETITION NO. 66-27A BY SPANGLER LAND COMPANY FOR CHANGE IN ZONING FROM 
R-6MF AND B-.2 TO 1-2 OF PROPERTY LOCATED BETHENN 1-85 AND HOSKINS ROAD, 
DEFERRED FOR ONE WEEK. 

Councilman Alexander moved that the subject petition be denied as recom
mended by {he Planning COll'llliss.i'on. The motion was seconded by Councilman 
Tuttle. Councilman Short offered a substitute motion that action on the 
Petition be deferred for one week. And he requested the City Manager' 
to see that the Notice or Sign placed on'propertyrequested rezoned be left 
in place until Council decision is made on the petition, as it is difficult 
to locate thepropeity onc'e the Sign is removed' •. The motib.n was seconded 
by Councilman vlhittington and carried by the following recorded vote: 

YEAS: 
NAYS: 

Councilmen Short, Hhittington Thrower and Tuttle. 
Councilman Albea. 

Councilman Alexander abstained from voting. 

Councilman Albea remarked that he does not like to put off acting on matter 
from week to week. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 448-Z AMENDING CHAPTER 23, SECTION 23-8 OF THE CITY CODE, 
CHANGING ZONING FRON R-6 TO R-6HF OF A T~CT OF LAND ON THE NORTH SIDE OF 
HOSKINS ROAD, BEGINNING APPROXIl1ATELY700 FEET HEST OF BEATTIES FORD ROAD i 
ON PETITION OF SPANGLER LAND COHPAtJY. i 
Upon motion of Councilman Thrower, 
the subject ordinance was adopted, 
by the following recorded vote: 

seconded by Councilman Short and carried,1 
as recommended by the Planning Commissiori, 

- , 

I 
I 

YEAS: Councilmen Albea, Short, Thrower, Tuttle and VJhittington. 

Councilman Alexander abstained from voting. 

The ordinance is recorded in' full in Ordinance Book 14, beginning at Page 

2r' 
ORDINANCE NO. 449-Z MIENDING CHAPTER 23, SECTION 23-8 OF THE CITY CODE, , 
CHANGING ZONING FROM B-1 TO B-2 OF A T~CT OF LAND AT THE SI-J CORNER OF I 
EASTVIAY DRIVE AND CENT~L AVENUE, ON PETITION OF MORRIS INVESTMENT COHPANY, I 
NE\'JELL PROPERTIES AND HOUSTON PROPERTIES. I 
Councilman Tuttle moved the adoption 'of the subject -ordinance, as recom
mended by the Planning Commission. The motion was seconded by Councilman 
Short and una-nimously carried. -

The ordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 14, at Page 297. 

ORDINANCE NO. 450-Z AMENDING CHAPTER 23, SECTION 23-8 OF THE CITY CODE, 
CHANGING ZONING FRON 0-6 AND B-1 TO B-2 OF PROPERrY AT THE SE coRNER OF 
CNET~L AVENUE AND EASmA Y DRIVE. 

Upon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Short and unani
mously carried, the subject ordinance was adopted,as recommended by the 
Planning Commission. 

The ordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 14, beginning at Page 

ORDINANCE NO. 451-Z AHENDING CHAPTER 23, SECTION 23-8 OF THE CITY CODE, 
CHANGING ZONING FRON B-2 TO I-I OF PROPERTY AT THE SOUTHl-iEST CORNER OF 
HEST TRADE STREET AND BRUNS AVENUE AND EXTENDING ,DOVIN BRUNS AVENUE TO 

_ DUCKVIORTH AVENUE, ON PETITION OF HESTSIDE ICE & FUEL COHPANY. 

Councilman Thrower moved the adoption of the subject ordinance, as recom
mended by the Planning Commission. The motion was seconded by Councilman 
Alexander and unanimously carried. 

, , 

! 
I 

I 
! 

2~8. , 

The ordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 14, beginning at Page 219. 

I 
ORDINAllCE NO. 452-X ORDERING THE DEMOLITION AND REMOVAL OF THE DHELLING AT I 
120 SOUTH CEDAR STREET PURSUANT TO THE HOUSING CODE OF THE CITY OF CHARLOTTI: I 
AND ARrICLE 15, -CHApTER 160 OF THE GENE~L STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA. ' 

I
I 

Upon motion of Councilman vlhittington, seconded by Councilman Albea and 
unanimously carried, the subject ordinance was adopted. i 

I 
The ordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 14, beginning at Page 3QO. 

! 
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ORDINANCE NO. 453-X ORDERlNG THE DEHOLITION AND REl10VAL OF THE DvJELLING AT 
226 YECl1AN ROAD, PURSUANT TO THE HOUSING CODE OF THE CI'l'Y OF CF.ARLOTTE; AND 
ARTICLE 15, CHAPTER 160 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

Upon motion or Councilm' Hhittington,. seconded by CounCilman Albea and 
unanimously carried, the subject ordinance was adopted. 

The ordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance· Boo):: 14, beginning a£ Page 311. 

I 

SET'l'LE11ENT OF CLAUl OF HR. AND 'HRS.· LEONARD O'SHIELDS FOR DAl1AGES TO RE$IDErtCE. 

Councilman Thrower moved the payment of the ·claim of rrr. and Hrs. Leonard 
O'Shields, in the amount of $119.14, for dawages to their residence caused 
by sewage backing up and overflowing into the house following a heavy 
rainfall on July 11, 1965, for which the City Attorney has ruled the City 
is liable •. The motion was seconded· by Councilman Alexander and unanilnously I 
carried. 

CHANGE ORDER NO. G-3 AUTHORIZED IN COl\1TRACT 1'IITH LEE CONSTRUCTION COHPANY 
FOR GENERAL CONSTRUCT ION OF HOSKINS HATER TREATl1ENT PLANT. 

Upon motion of Councilman Thrower, seconded by Councilman Tuttle and unani
mously carried, Change Order No. G-3, in the contract with Lee Construction 
Company for the general construction of Hoskins Hater Treatment Plant, in 
the amount of $150.22 increase 'in the contract p:iice was authorized, covering . , 
the following items: 

1. Additi~nal concrete, 
steel for valve pits 
basins and revisions 

forms and reinforcing. 
adjacent to existing 
to wall reinforcing. 

2. Change in footings for. walls in settling 
basins, requiring additional reinforcing 
steel, concrete, excavation and backfill. 

3. Revisions to the cleanl911 footing, 
including additional reinforcing steel and 
concrete. 

4 •. Installation of an additional sump pump 
with required piping, valves and·con
nections. 

5. Revisions to Change Order G-2 for. 
grouting 'under existing sedimentatfon 
basin, in the' amount of $10,347.50, of 
which only $3,858.72 was expended. 

ADD 

ADD 

ADD 

ADD 

DEDUCT 

I 

$1,190'°9 
I 

I 
$2,412'°9 

I 
I 

$2,461.°9 

i , 
i , 

$ 576.od 
I 

'"'4~..,J I 
NET CHANGE IN CONTRACT AMOUNT ADD $ 150.22 

SUPPLEl'lENTAL AGREE11EN'l' NO. 1 TO CONTRACT "vIITH HALKER & ,JHITES IDE, INC., APpJOVED. 

Councilman Albea moved a~provar of Supplemen1;alAgreement N';. 1, to the ~oJ 
tract with ilJalker & Hhiteside, Inc",. Electrical Contractors for the high- I 

, intensity lighting on the North-South Runway at the Airport~ covering the , 
omission of asphalt pavement over nearly 3,000 linear feet of the t'rench to i 
receive the power oable, in the amount of $489.00 in the contract price. : 
The motion was seconded by Councilmanvlhittington and unanimously carried. I 
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" f" 

I 
I 
I 
i 

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEl1ENT NO.3 TO CONTRACT 1:JITH HALKER '" WH1TESIDE, INC~, APPROVED. 
I 

Upen metien ef Ceuncilman Albea, sec ended by Ceuncilman Alexander and unani~ 
meusly carried, Supplemental Agreement No.. 3, to. contract with 1'!alker & I 
Hhiteside, Inc., Electrical Centracters fer Preject 13 at the Airpert, ceveJr
ing additienal work in the transfermer vault and lighting centrel system, I 
in the ameunt 'ef ~1536.80 increase in the centract price,,' was appreved. 

STREETS TAKEN OVER FOR CONTINUOUS MAINTENAHCE: 

Upen metien af Cauncilman l'Jhittingtan, secanded by Cauncilman Albea, and 
unanimausly carried, the fallowing street", "Iere taken aver far cantinuaus 
maintenance: 

STREET FROf.! TO 
I 

Edgertan Dr. 355' N. of Cinderella Rd. 845' af Cinderella 
I 

N. Rd,,! 
Rd.1 Pandella Dr. ' 170' N, of Cinderella Rd. 665' N. af Cinderella 

Dennis Caurt Pandella Drive East end af cul-de-sac , 

RIGHT-OF-HAY AGREEl!ll:NT HITH THE STATE HIGIDJAY COMMISSION FOR INSTALLATION 
OF DISTRIBUTION SYSTEN l'IATER HAINS IN SHAROl~ ROAD AND FAIRVIE\~ ROAD. 

Councilman Albea maved appraval ef a right-af-way ag:reernent with the State 
Higlway Commisdan far the installation af eight-incllDistri):>utian System 
Hater Hains in Sharan Raad and Fairviet'l Raad., The motion was ,secended by 
Councilman Shart and carried unanimously. 

SANITARY SE1:JER HAUL CONSTRUCTION. 

Upan matian of Councilman Thrower, seconded by Councilman Albea and unani
'mausly carried, the canstructian of sanitary sewer mainS were appraved, as 
fellaws: 

I 

(a) Canstruction af 252 feet af mains in Colarado Avenue, inside the city I 

limits, at the request af Hrs. }ktry Lee Heikel. The cest is estimatedl 
at ~990.00. to. be paid by the Applicant, whose deposit af this amaunt I 
has been received and will be refunded as per terms of the contract. I 

(b) Construction af 401 feet af sewer truru: and 506' of mains in Davidson 
Circle, inside the city limits, at the request of Evans Canstructian 
Campany. The cost is estimated at $5,105.00, to be paid by the 
Applicant, whose depasit af this amaunt has been received and will be 
refunded as per terms af the cantract. 

1,015 feet af mains in McAllister Drive, inside the 
the reque st af Nance-Tratter R~a1 ty, ,Inc. The cast 
$5,095.00, to. be paid by the ApPlicant, whese depasit 

qenstruction af 
city limits, at 
is estimated at 
af thisamQunt 
the contract. 

has been received and will be refunded as per terms of 

I 

1 

! 
I 
I 

CONTRACT AI-lARDED CROI>JDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FOR THE INSTALLATION OF SANI-
1
' 

TARY SE\'JER FACILITIES IN BO:$O BRANCH TO SERVE BRIAR CREEK AFARTMENTS AND , 
HOPE VALLEY. ! 

Councilman Albea maved the award af a centract to. the law bidder, Crowder 
Constru~tion Cempany, in the amount of $21,150.00, an a unit price basis, 
for the insta1letion of sanitary sewer faqilities in Bobo Branch, to. serve 

I 
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Briar Creek Apa,tment~"and Hope Valley, as specified. The motion was secon~d 
by Councilman Thrower and carried "unanimously. " " 

The following"bicls were received: 

Crowder Construction Company 
Boyd & Goforth -
Howie"oCrane Service 

" $21,150.00 
21,621.07 
24,703.98 

CONTRACT Al:JARDED C. D. SPANGLER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FOR INSTALLATION OF 
SANITARY SE1:JER FACILITIES IN KILBORNE ACRES S1J13DIVISION. 

Motion ~ras made by Councilman Whittington to award a contract to the low 
bidder, C. D. Spangler Constr~ction Company, in the amount of $13,845.55, 
on a unit price basis, for the installation of sanitary sewer facilities, 
in Kilborne Acres SUbdivision, as specified. The motion was seconded by 
Councilman Albea, and carried by the following recorded vote: 

YEAS: Councilmen"v!hittington, Albea, Short, Thrower and Tuttle. 
NAYS: None. " 

Councilman .Alexan~er abstained from voting. 

The following bids wer~ received: 

C. D.'Spangler Construotion' 
Howie Crane Service 
Crowder Construction" Co. 
Boyd & Goforth 

$13,845.55-
14,233.50 
14,637.40 
14,655.74 

, 
CONTRACT AHARDED SANDERS BROTHERS COVJPANY FOR INSTALLATION OF STORM DRAINAGE! 
FACILITIES IN HAHTHORNE LANE. 

Hotion was made by Councilman Thrower, seconded by Councilman Vlhittington 
and unanimously carried, awarding contract to the low bidder, Sanders 
Brothers Company in the amount of $39,800.00, on a unit price basis, for I 
the installation of storm drainage facilities in Ha,rthorne Lane, as specifi$d. 

The following bids ,;ere received! 

Sanders Brothers Company 
Boyd & Goforth, Inc. 
Howie Crane Service 
Blythe Brothers Company 
Crowder Construction eo. 

$39,800.00 
46,630.00 
55,650.00 
60,120.00 
64,835.00 

CONTRACT AWARDF;D S. E. COOPER COMPANY FOR DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURES 1t/ITHIN 
URBAN REDEVELOPMENTJI.PJ;AS NO. 2 AND 3. 

Upon rnotionol Councilman Hhittington, seconded by Councilman Albea and 
unanimously carried, contract was awarded S. E. Cooper Company, the low 
bidder, in the amount of $21,940.00, for the demolitioh of 48 structures 
within Urban Redevelopment Areas No. 2 and 3. 

I 
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The follovJing bids ",ere, received: 

S. E. Cooper Company 
Sug~s I'lrecking Company 

, Almond Grading Company 
Cochran & Ross 
Cleveland, l{recking Company 
Richland I·Trecking Company 

$21,940.00 
22,180.00 
22,645.00 
24,356,00 
28,800.00 
30,280.00 

ACQUISITION OF SANITARY SE1t.'ER EASEI1ENTS FOR THE IRHIN CREEK OUTFALL. 

Upon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Thro",er and unani
mously carried, the acquisition of sanitary S8';Ter easements for the ITVlin 
Creek Outfall, "'as authorized as fo110'·'5: 

(a) Easement 30' x 46.13' on Lindsey Avenue, from Bessie Kirkpatrick 
and husband, E. K. l'Jatkins, at $46.13. 

(b) Easement 65.04' x 30' at 1308 Dean Street, from N. Bicklen and ",ife,' 
Shirley Hicklen, at $165.04. 

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING SYJ:1PATHY ON THE DEATH OF CHARLES, C. BEASLEY. 

Councilman Albea moved the- adoption of.a resolution entitled: Resolution, 
Expressing Sympathy on the Death of Charles C. Bei,lsley, ",hich was seconded 
by Councilman Short and carried unanimously. 

The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 231. 

MAYOR ADVISES THAT CITY MANAGER \':ILL GIVE IUMEDIATE ATTENTION TO FINDING 
A SOLUTIOl{ TO THE PROBLEH OF INADEQUATE TRASH COLLECTION FROH PRIVATE 
PROPERTY. 

Mayor Brookshire commented that in the last fe", ",eeks there have been 
entirely too many complaints about trash collection, and he thinks th~y are 
legitimate complaints and deserve attention of Council. They are coming 
from citizens in every guadrant of our city. He had a conversation on 
this subject last Friday afternoon ",Hh Hr. Buck Davis, Supt. of the Hotor 
Transport Department. He stated that he thinks the Council and the public 
should be given some information about the problem which is t",o-fold. In 
the first place, current emphasis on cleaning up and beautifying our city 
is adding considerably to the work load. In the second place, the Motor 
Transport Department is short in both men and equipment; particularly is 
it short on manpo",er. And Mr. Davis tells him the absenteeism is a real 
problem. and he may be as shart as fifty men on any Honday morning; ",hen 
this happens, he takes-men off the trash collection trucks and puts them on 
garbage trucks, since garbage is a greater health menace than trash, but 
trash is still laying on many streets, t",o to three to four ",eeks accumu
lation. The Hayor said that he talked ",ith ~rr. Veeder this morning about 
this, and he assured him the matter is being given his immediate and ~are
ful study. and he hopes to find some solution, ",hich may call for the 
ation of the Council ",ithin the next week or t",o. 
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COUNCILMAN TUTTLE ADVISES CHARLOTTE CITY C~CH COMPRNY MOST COOPERATIVE IN j 
REQu~ST EOR ALL DAY BUS SERVICE DOWN CLOSE BURN R~D. 

Councilman Tuttle remarked that his request for a check with the Bus Compan 
in regard to providing all day bU$ service on Closeburn Road finally wound 
up in his lap. That Mr. Dean of the Company's Raleigh office and Mr, Roy 
Stevens from the Charlotte office came to see him and considered the matter 
of busses running only at peak hours on Closeburn Road and, the neighbors 
request for all day service, and they wound up by thanking him for bringing 
it to their attention, and effective April 1st the busses will run all day 
and they will extend it down through Closeburn Road. Councilman Tuttle 
remarked that his point here is, when people fuss about bus service he is 
wondering if maybe we have thought they were a bunch of ogles, not willing 
to cooperate, but in this case they were extremely willing, and it t~rned 
out to be/~ase where the service was badly needed. And the Bus Company 
people tr~nkedhm for bringing itto their attention because it is going 
to be to their financial benefit. 

MAYOR AND CITY MANAGER TO ATTEND NATIONAL LEAGUE 0)" CITIES CONFERENCE IN 
VlASHINGTON. 

Mayor Brookshire stated the Hational League of Cities is holding its J 
second National Legislative Conference in \'iashington this week ,and ~. Veedr 
and he plan to go up tomorrow. That their agenda is concerned primarily 
with community facilities - and he happens to be serving on that particular 
Committee with the League - that'mcst of the matters to be covered relate 
to federal programs made available' in the 1965 Housing & Urban Development 
Act. They both hope they will'learn something through the 'agenda, itself, 
by attending sessions and by discussing these matters with other admini
strators that can be helpful in getting federal assistance lined up for the 
very near future. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Upon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Thrower and unani
mously carried, the meeting was adjourned. 

City Clerk 
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